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SUGGESTED STAGE SETTING 
 
The living room of the Mulrooney home, furnished appropriately for an upper 
middle-class family. 
 
A raised foyer, front door and front windows are UC.  In the foyer there is a console 
table by the front door.  A hallway to another part of the home is SR off the foyer.  
There is a wall between this hallway and the living room.  In the living room itself, a 
door exits into the den SR.  There is a light switch on the living room wall by the SR 
den door.  French doors exit into the garden SL.  Part of the garden can be seen 
through the SL French doors.  There is a conversational grouping of furniture in the 
center of the room.  A heavy crystal ashtray sits on the coffee table.  A desk is DR.  A 
telephone is on the desk.  A bar is UR. 
 
 
 
 

ACT I  - SCENE i - Late Afternoon 
 SCENE ii - Early Afternoon of the Next Day 
   
ACT II - SCENE i - Late Evening, Three Weeks Later 
 SCENE ii - Early Evening, Six Months Later 
 SCENE iii - About 2:00 AM of the Next Morning 
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CHARACTERS 
 
TIMOTHY MULROONEY - Detective Inspector, Robbery Division - Likes 

being a cop - Never wanted to be anything 
other than a cop - Is a good cop - Mid-to-late 
50’s 
 

KATHLEEN MULROONEY - Mulrooney’s wife - Strong willed and 
independent, but devoted to her husband - 
Early-to-mid 50’s 
 

GINNY MULROONEY - The Mulrooneys’ daughter - She has had 
more money, better schools, and a ‘better’ 
circle of friends than a typical policeman’s 
daughter - She is a social climber and a snob - 
Although she loves her father, she is a bit 
embarrassed by him - Late 20’s 
 

JEREMY MARSH - Deputy District Attorney - Good schools, 
good connections, and old money (which he 
flaunts) - Politically motivated in everything 
he does.  Aspires to higher office - Early-to-
mid 30’s 
 

DAVID CUPPERMAN - Detective Sergeant, Robbery Division - 
Mulrooney’s assistant and protege - He 
respects Timothy and considers him a father-
figure - Early-to-mid 30’s 
 

MICHAEL STONE - College Professor - Jewel and art thief - Loves 
teaching, but uses his burglary skills to 
supplement his income - He has the utmost 
respect for Mulrooney - Late 50’s to early 60’s 
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ACT 1- SCENE 1 
 
 

(AT RISE:  It is late afternoon.  No one is on stage.) 
 

(Kathleen enters at the front door, carrying a man’s tuxedo in a 
plastic dry cleaner’s bag.  She is dressed casually, but well-
dressed.  Her hair has been freshly coifed and her makeup 
tastefully applied.  She closes the door, sets her purse on the 
console table and crosses into the living room.) 

GINNY 
(She enters from the hallway, carrying a necklace.  She is 
dressed for an evening cocktail party.) 

Mother!  Thank God!  You’re home just in time!  I can’t  get this clasp fastened. 
(She hands the necklace to Kathleen and turns her back to 
Kathleen.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She sets the tuxedo on the back of a piece of furniture.) 

You’re ready a bit early, aren’t you, Ginny? 
(She puts the necklace around Ginny’s neck and fastens it.) 

We don’t have to leave for quite a while yet. 

GINNY 
I know, but Jeremy’s coming for me in just a few minutes. 

KATHLEEN 
Jeremy?  Ginny, have you forgotten what tonight is? 

GINNY 
Of course not.  It’s just that Jeremy and I have to go to a dinner party first.  We’ll 
meet you and Daddy at the reception later. 

KATHLEEN 
But this is your father’s big night. 

GINNY 
Don’t worry.  We’ll be there in plenty of time for the testimonials.  It’ll just be the 
rubber chicken and string beans that we’ll miss. 

KATHLEEN 
Well, don’t you dare be late.  And what is this big occasion that’s so terribly 
important? 
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GINNY 
Some of the state party officials are in town and Jeremy’s been invited to dine with 
them.  They say it’s just a social thing, you know, to chat with the local officials?  But 
we think they’re actually screening the talent for the next election.  Since the State 
Attorney General will be running for the U.S. Senate, that position will be wide open. 

KATHLEEN 
Hmmm.  And do we think Jeremy has a shot at it? 

GINNY 
Well, of course we do.  His record here as Deputy District Attorney is impeccable.  
His conviction rate is the highest of any DDA. in a comparably-sized county and 
some of his cases have gotten state-wide media attention. 

KATHLEEN 
Sounds like you’re going to be actively involved in his campaign. 

GINNY 
And why not?  Besides, aren’t you the one who’s always lecturing me on wifely 
duties? 

KATHLEEN 
Ahh.  Am I to assume from that remark that the two of you will be getting married 
before the election? 

GINNY 
Definitely!  All the polls show that married candidates are perceived to be so much 
more stable than unmarried ones. 

KATHLEEN 
So I’ve heard. ... Has he asked you yet? 

GINNY 
Well, not in so many words he hasn’t, but it’s just --- 

KATHLEEN 
How many words does it take? 

GINNY 
What? 

KATHLEEN 
How many words does it take? 

(She holds up her hand and counts off on her fingers with each 
word.) 

GINNY WILL YOU MARRY ME ...  I count five.  Assuming that there’s no one 
else around when he asks, he doesn’t even have to use your name. 

(She folds her thumb in.) 
That makes only four words. 

GINNY 
Mother! 
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KATHLEEN 
Has he asked you yet? 

GINNY 
He doesn’t have to ask.  Jeremy and I just sort of ... understand each other.  Why, just 
the other night he told me what an asset a wife like me would be to his campaign. 

KATHLEEN 
An ... asset? 

GINNY 
Yes, an asset.  And I would be, too.  I belong to the right clubs.  I know the right 
people.  I have the social graces one needs for that position.  I’m physically attractive. 
... I’d be a damn big asset. 

KATHLEEN 
Do you love him? 

GINNY 
We have so much in common, you just wouldn’t believe it.  It’s incredible.  Truly 
incredible. 

KATHLEEN 
(Almost to herself.) Truly incredible, indeed.  (To Ginny.) Ginny, honey, read my lips!  
DO YOU LOVE HIM? 

GINNY 
Mother, we have more than love.  So much more. ... We have ... commonality. 
 

(Kathleen mouths the word ‘commonality.’) 
 
Now, please?  Can we drop it? ... Okay? 

KATHLEEN 
Okay, honey.  For now anyway. ... Where’s your father? 

GINNY 
(She points to the den door.) 

In the den.  He must have cleaned out his desk at the station this morning.  He came 
home about three hours ago with two cardboard boxes full of stuff.  He had a very 
grumpy look on his face and he carried everything into the den and closed the door.  
He’s been in there ever since. 

KATHLEEN 
Ahh! 

GINNY 
I didn’t know whether to go in and try to cheer him up or what. 

KATHLEEN 
So you decided on the ‘or what?’ 
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GINNY 
What? 

KATHLEEN 
Precisely.  You’ll do well as a politician’s wife.  You’ve got that knack for political 
strategy. 

GINNY 
What do you mean? 

KATHLEEN 
When in doubt, do nothing. 

GINNY 
But, Mother, --- 

KATHLEEN 
(She crosses to the SR den door.) 

In this instance it’s probably just as well.  Sometimes a man needs to be alone with 
himself.  After so many years of getting up every morning and going to the same job, 
the thought of not doing it anymore can be a bit unsettling.  I’ll handle the cheering 
up of your father. 

(She knocks on the door.) 
(Calling out in an Irish brogue.) Mulrooney?  Y’in there? 
 

(Ginny shakes her head and gives an audible sigh of 
exasperation at Kathleen’s use of an Irish brogue.) 

 
(There is no answer from Mulrooney.) 
 
(She knocks harder.) 

 
(Calling out louder.) Mulrooney? ...  I say, lad, are y’in there? 
 

(There is no answer.) 
 

(She opens the door.) 
 

(Loud music is heard coming from the den.) 
 
(Shouting.) Y’tryin’ t’wake the dead, are ye? ... Turn that 
 

(The music is switched off.) 
 
damn thing o --- (Softly.) off.  That’s better, lad.  Much better.  Now, as I was tryin’ to 
say, --- 
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MULROONEY 
(He enters into the SR den doorway.) 

Go away and leave me alone! 
(He steps back into the den and slams the door in Kathleen’s 
face.) 

GINNY 
See?  I told you he was grumpy. 

KATHLEEN 
You run along and finish getting ready.  And just remember, we’re going to have to be 
a little more patient with your father and show him a little extra understanding for a 
while.  Okay? 

GINNY 
I’ll try. 

(She exits down the UR hallway.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She tries to open the den door again.  The door is locked.) 

(To herself, in brogue.) Hmmm.  O’ course, Kathleen, there’s understandin’, an’ then 
again, there’s understandin’.  (Calling out, in brogue.) All right, Timothy Mulrooney!  
Y’got yourself exactly t’the count o’ five t’open the door afore I kick it in on ye.  An’ 
that’ll only be the start o’ the kickin’ I’ll be doin’. ... Are y’hearin’ me, lad? ... One ... 
Two ... Three   ... Four ... 

MULROONEY 
(He opens the den door and enters into the doorway.) 

(In brogue.) Can’t a man be havin’ a little privacy in his own home once in a while? 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) If it’s privacy y’re wantin’, the bathroom’s down the hall and t’the left.  
Otherwise, I’ll not be havin’ a locked door in m’house. 

MULROONEY 
(He enters into the living room.) 

Humph! 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Feelin’ a wee bit sorry for ourselves, are we now? 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Just doin’ some reflectin’. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Ahh, reflectin’ is it?  And what is it that y’d be reflectin’ on, locked in a 
room all by yourself wi’ that awful racket? 

MULROONEY 
Years and years, Kathleen.  Years and years.  Do you know what I’ve got to show for 
all my years in the serve-and-protect business?  It all fits into two cardboard boxes. 
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KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Nonsense!  You’re talkin’ nonsense, Mulrooney.  If it’s trinkets in a box 
that’s the measure o’ your worth, lad, don’t be forgettin’ that I’ve got a whole closet 
chuck full o’ citations, commendations, press clippin’s, an’ medals an’ such.  Why, 
they’d cover the walls o’ that den twice over, if only y’d let me hang ‘em.  The TV 
people’ll probably even be wantin’ t’make a series based on your exploits, they will.  I 
can see it all now.  The Irish Wolfhound - In dogged pursuit of justice.  Y’ve got a 
record that would make a Canadian Mountie envious, y’have.  The Irish Wolfhound 
always got his man. 

MULROONEY 
Except for one, Kathleen.  All except for one.  He always managed to stay --- 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Oh, Mulrooney, don’t be goin’ on about the one y’let slip by ye.  Look at 
how many y’did catch in all those years. 

MULROONEY 
Slip by?  Slip by?  You talk as if it only happened once.  Kathleen, in all my years on 
the force he’s bested me fifteen times.  Fifteen different times he’s gotten away with 
jewelry or art works.  The same man.  The Panther! 

KATHLEEN 
Lord, deliver me from Panthers and Wolfhounds. 

(She crosses to Mulrooney, turns him by the shoulder so that he 
is facing her and takes his chin in her hand.) 

Look at me.  Will you forget about the Panther?  I personally believe that it was your 
damned obsession with this Panther that drove your blood pressure up so sky high 
that you couldn’t pass the physical and had to retire.  It’s no longer your problem.  
He’s no longer your Panther.  It’s David Cupperman’s problem now.  Let it be his 
Panther.  You’ve trained David well.  If he does catch the Panther, part of the glory 
will be yours anyway. 

MULROONEY 
I hate unfinished business.  (In brogue.) But y’re right, lass, as always.  An’ if anyone 
can catch the Panther, it’ll be little Davey Cupperman.  Y’can be sure o’ that. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Look around ye, Mulrooney.  This is what y’ve got t’show for those years 
o’ police work, not those two piddlin’ boxes o’ trinkets.  Y’ve got a beautiful home, 
tastefully decorated, I might add, by a lovely an’ devoted wife, a --- 

MULROONEY 
Who makes five times more money through her investments than I do ... than I did 
as a policeman.  If it weren’t for your financial wizardry, we’d probably be in the 
poor-house. 
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KATHLEEN 
And if it weren’t for your job, I never would have had the money to invest in the first 
place.  My success is your success, too.  Enjoy it.  We have what we have because of 
you.  (In brogue.) Now where was I, afore I was so rudely interrupted? 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Tastefully furnished by a lovely an’ devoted wife. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Ahh, yes. ... Tastefully furnished by a lovely an’ devoted wife, a beautiful 
lass o’ a daughter ... (Normal voice.) who, incidentally, is turning into somewhat of a 
snob and a social climber. 

MULROONEY 
So I’ve noticed.  I think it’s the combination of those fancy private schools you’ve 
insisted on sending her to and Jeremy Marsh. 

KATHLEEN 
The schools are necessary, love.  If she’s going to major in art, it had better be at the 
best schools.  Lord knows, with as many art majors as there are out there working in 
jobs that require them to wear a paper hat, she’ll need all the help she can get. 

MULROONEY 
That only explains half of it.  I may buy that rationale for the schools, but I hope 
you’re not going to tell me that Jeremy Marsh is necessary. 

KATHLEEN 
She wants to marry him, you know? 

MULROONEY 
Whatever for?  She certainly can’t be in love with a jerk like that. 

KATHLEEN 
I’m afraid love has nothing to do with it.  They have so much more than love.  They 
have commonality. 

MULROONEY 
Commonality?  Now just what in the hell does that mean? 

KATHLEEN 
Who knows.  I think it means that they’re both driven by greed and a lust for power. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) I’d better be havin’ a little heart t’heart wi’ the lass, don’t y’think? 

KATHLEEN 
Absolutely not!  Don’t go pushing them into anything.  There’s still time for Ginny 
to find out for herself what Jeremy’s really like. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) And that would be the backside o’ a horse, for sure. 
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KATHLEEN 
Now come on.  Go put your trinkets back in the boxes and into the closet with the 
other mementos.  When it’s not so painful, we’ll drag them all out and decide what to 
do with them.  I know you didn’t want to retire, love, but it’s for your health.  Think 
of all the things you’ve wanted to do over the years that you never had time for. ... 
You’ve always wanted to extend the deck out back. ... And build a gazebo? ... And the 
garden?  Now you’ve got the time.  We’ve got the time to do them together. ... And 
the trips? ... Hawaii?  Australia?  Europe? 

MULROONEY 
So we have, Kathleen.  So we have.  And may the Panther be damned! 

(He kisses Kathleen on the forehead, exits into the SR den and 
closes the door.) 

 
(Kathleen blows Mulrooney a kiss through the door, picks up 
the tuxedo and exits down the UR hallway.) 

 
(Pause.) 

 
(The doorbell rings.) 

GINNY 
(From offstage UR.) It’s Jeremy.  I’ll get it. 

(She enters from the UR hallway, crosses to the UC front door 
and opens the door.) 

I’m all  ready! 

MICHAEL 
(He enters into the UC doorway.  He is wearing a bushy 
handlebar mustache, is dressed in work clothes, a cap, gloves 
and is carrying a clipboard with a pen attached to it.) 

I can see that, miss.  I surely can. 

GINNY 
Oh! 

MICHAEL 
(He steps into the foyer.) 

Yesiree, Bob.  You certainly do look ready, miss.  And if I may say so, lucky is the 
guy who you’re ready for.  Yesiree, Bob. 

GINNY 
I’m sorry.  It’s just that I ... I was expecting someone else. 

MICHAEL 
No need to be sorry on my account, miss.  Nosiree, Bob.  At my age, I’m used to it.  
Why I can’t begin to tell you the number of pretty little fillies over the years who 
were expecting someone else instead of yours truly.  Story of my life, you might say.  
Yesiree, Bob. 
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GINNY 
M ... may I help you? 

MICHAEL 
Now that’s a leading question, if ever I heard one, miss.  Yesiree, Bob.  But seeing as 
how we’ve already established that you’re looking for someone else, I’ll let it pass.  As 
a matter of fact, I’m looking for someone else myself.  I mean, don’t get me wrong, 
now, I’ve always got an eye out for a pretty young girl, mind you.  But that’s sort of 
passive looking.  Right now I’m actively looking for ... 

(He checks the clipboard.) 
one Timothy Mulrooney, Police Inspector - Retired. 

GINNY 
Th ... that’s my dad.  I’ll get him for you. 

(She crosses to the SR den door.) 

MICHAEL 
‘Preciate it if you would, miss.  Yesiree, Bob.  Really ‘preciate it. 

GINNY 
(She knocks on the door.) 

(Calling out.) Daddy? ... 
 

(There is no answer.) 
 

(She knocks harder.) 
 
(Calling out louder.) Daddy? 
 

(There is no answer.) 
 
(She opens the door.) 

 
(Loud music is heard coming from the den.) 

 
(Shouting.) Daddy, there’s a 
 

(The music is switched off. 
 
man here to ... (Softly.) to see you. 

MULROONEY 
(He enters into the den doorway.) 

What’s that, sweetheart? 

GINNY 
(In a hoarse whisper.) There’s a rather strange man at the door for you. 
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MULROONEY 
(In a hoarse whisper.) Well, let’s see just how strange he is. 

(He crosses to Michael.) 
What can I do for you? 

MICHAEL 
If you’re ... 

(He checks the clipboard.) 
Timothy Mulrooney, Police Inspector - Retired, you can sign right here, sir. 

(He holds out the clipboard.) 

MULROONEY 
And just what would I be signing? 

MICHAEL 
Why, the title to your brand new car, sir. 

MULROONEY 
What car? 

GINNY 
I didn’t know you bought a car, Daddy. 

MULROONEY 
(To Ginny.) Neither did I.  (To Michael.) There must be some mistake.  I haven’t 
bought a car. 

MICHAEL 
No, sir.  This here car wasn’t bought by you.  But it’s no mistake, neither.  Nosiree, 
Bob.  This here car was bought for you.  I’m only the delivery man, mind you, but 
from what I heard, this car was bought for you as a gift. 

MULROONEY 
A gift? 
 

(Ginny crosses to the UC front door and exits.) 

MICHAEL 
Yesiree, Bob.  I heard the sales manager talking down at the shop. ... That’s Regency 
Mercedes-Jaguar on Beltline Drive? ... Anyway, he was telling one of the other 
fellows how this here car was bought as a retirement present for you. 

MULROONEY 
A retirement present? 

MICHAEL 
Yesiree, Bob.  And a mighty fine one at that, if I may say so, sir.  I’m fixing to retire 
here myself and I’m sure no one’ll be buying me a car.  You sure have done right by 
someone to warrant this, I trust.  Yesiree, Bob. 
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GINNY 
(She enters at the UC front door.) 

It’s beautiful, Daddy!  Just look at it. 
 

(All three of them look out the front door.) 
 
A candy-apple red Jaguar XJ-S and it’s loaded.  It’s got a compact disc player, cruise 
control, power everything.  And, best of all, it’s a convertible. 

MULROONEY 
I don’t know what to say. 

MICHAEL 
Nothing needs saying.  This here paper just needs signing and the car’s yours. 

(He holds out the clipboard for  Mulrooney to sign.) 
License, title, taxes ... all paid for. 
 

(Mulrooney signs the paper on  the clipboard with the pen 
attached to the clipboard.) 

GINNY 
Who’s it from? 

MICHAEL 
Oh, I almost plumb forgot. 

(He takes an envelope from his hip pocket.) 
I’m supposed to give you this here card. 

(He hands the card to Mulrooney.) 

GINNY 
(Reading over Mulrooney’s shoulder.) “Dear Timothy.  Congratulations on your well-
deserved retirement.  It has been a pleasure and a privilege to have been associated 
with as fine a person and police officer as yourself for these many years.  Even though 
our paths may never cross again, you will be remembered fondly.  In words of your 
own language:  ‘May the road rise up to meet you.  May the wind be always at your 
back.  May the sun shine warm upon your face.  And the rains fall soft upon your 
fields.  And, until we meet again, may the Good Lord hold you in the palm of His 
hand.’  Please accept this gift as a token of my deepest affection and respect for you.”  
(To Mulrooney.) That’s beautiful, Daddy.  But it’s not signed. 

MULROONEY 
It’s got to be from the guys down at headquarters.  I don’t know what they did to get 
that kind of money together ... and maybe I don’t want to know ... but it’s got to be 
from them. 

MICHAEL 
Mr. Mulrooney? 

(He hands Mulrooney the title and two sets of keys.) 
Let me also wish you a happy retirement from the police force. 
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MULROONEY 
And let me wish you a happy retirement from the ... the delivery business? 

MICHAEL 
Nosiree, Bob.  I just do a delivery every now and again.  My main line of work, 
though, is ... repossessions, you might say.  Yesiree, Bob.  Repossessions. 

MULROONEY 
Well, happy retirement from the repossession business, then. 

MICHAEL 
Thank you, sir.  (To Ginny.) And it was awfully nice seeing you, miss, even if you 
were looking for someone else. 

(He exits at the UC front door.) 
 

(Mulrooney closes the door.) 

GINNY 
That’s a fabulous gift, Daddy.  And you’ll get a chance to thank each and every one of 
them at tonight’s reception. 

KATHLEEN 
(She enters from the UR hallway, wearing a party dress.) 

Thank who for what, love? 

MULROONEY 
The guys down at headquarters.  Would you just look at what they went out and 
bought me for a retirement present. 

(He holds out the title, keys, card and envelope.) 
 

(Kathleen looks at the title, crosses to the UC front door, opens 
the door and looks out.) 

GINNY 
It’s a Jaguar XJ-S and it’s completely loaded.  I don’t think there’s an option it doesn’t 
have. 

KATHLEEN 
Why it’s simply gorgeous.  We’ll have to drive it to the reception tonight. 

(She closes the door.) 

MULROONEY 
(He sets the title, keys, card and envelope on the bar.) 

I never imagined that they’d do something like this.  I figured on probably some new 
golf clubs ... maybe a set of luggage ... perhaps even one of those big screen TVs with 
a DVD disc player. ... I never thought they’d go out and buy me a car ... especially one 
like that.  It must have cost --- 

GINNY 
They must think awfully highly of you, Daddy. 
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KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) An’ rightly so, they should, Mulrooney.  Rightly so.  Why you’re the 
finest detective they’ll ever have the good fortune o’ knowin’ that’s retirin’ this very 
night. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Ahh, Kathleen.  Wi’ friends an’ family like I have, I’m truly blessed by 
the Good Lord.  Truly blessed, I am. 

GINNY 
Will the two of you please stop talking like that?  One of these days you’re going to 
slip and do that in public. ... I’d just die. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) D’y’hear the lass, Kathleen?  D’y’hear what your daughter’s sayin’? 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) I do, Mulrooney.  I do, indeed.  Why, I think the lass is ashamed o’ us.  
Can y’fancy that, Mulrooney?  Ashamed o’ her own Ma an’ Da? 

GINNY 
I’m not ashamed of you.  I only wish you --- 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Ginny, m’lass.  Have y’forgotten where y’come from, now? 

GINNY 
No, I haven’t forgotten.  But there’s no reason why I have to wear it on my sleeve, is 
there? ... And another thing, as long as we’re on the subject, please don’t call me 
Ginny when other people are around. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) But, lass.  Ginny’s your name.  An’ it sounds so much nicer than, ‘Hey 
you.’ 

GINNY 
My name is Virginia. ... Ginny sounds so ... so ... so fishmongerish. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) No, lass, no.  That was Molly, i’twas. 

GINNY 
What? 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) The fishmonger was Molly. ... Y’know? ... In the song? 

KATHLEEN 
(Singing.) In Dublin’s fair city, where girls are so pretty, ... 

MULROONEY 
(Singing.) I first set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone. 
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GINNY 
You know very well what I mean. 

MULROONEY & KATHLEEN 
(Singing.) As she wheeled her wheelbarrow through streets broad and narrow, crying, 
‘Cockles and Mussels, alive alive-o!’ 
 

(The doorbell rings.) 

GINNY 
(She runs to the UC front door.) 

Would you both please stop it?  That’s Jeremy. 
(She opens the door.) 

I’m all ready! 

DAVID 
(He enters into the foyer.  He is dressed in slacks and a 
sportcoat.) 

I can see that. 

GINNY 
Oh! 

DAVID 
(In brogue.) An’ I can’t begin t’tell ye, Ginny m’lass, how many years I’ve been waitin’ 
t’hear those words from your sweet lips, now. 

GINNY 
Not you, too!  Why must everyone around here sound like they’re a refugee from a 
St. Patrick’s Day party. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Ahh, look now, Kathleen.  If i’tisn’t Mrs. Cupperman’s little lad, Davey. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Come in, Davey, lad.  Come in. 

DAVID 
(He closes the door.) 

(In brogue.) Don’t mind if I do, Kathleen.  An’ if I may be so bold as t’say so, y’re 
lookin’ every bit as beautiful as your own daughter over there. 

(He kisses Kathleen on the cheek.) 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) An’ you, Davey Cupperman, have gone an’ kissed the blarney stone one 
too many a time, y’have. 

GINNY 
Will you cut it out!  All of you!  (To David.) I can understand the two of them ... more 
or less.  But you, Sergeant Cupperman, aren’t even Irish. 
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DAVID 
(In brogue.) As o’ t’night, lass, it’s Inspector Cupperman.  But y’can call me Davey.  
And I’m as Irish as Pat’s pig, I am.  When m’grandpappy came over from the ol’ sod, 
Killarney it was, he Americanized the name to Cupperman.  It used t’be 
O’Cupperman. 

GINNY 
Your grandfather came from Cologne. ... In Germany. 

DAVID 
(In brogue.) Cologne, was it, now? ... (Normal voice.) Humph. ... Cologne, Killarney.  I 
always did get those two mixed up.  Must be the common dislike for the British.  Oh 
well.  (To Mulrooney.) Tonight’s the big night, huh, sir?  How’s it feel? 

MULROONEY 
Terrible.  Like I’m the guest of honor at an execution. 

KATHLEEN 
He’s been feeling sorry for himself all afternoon, David. 

DAVID 
Whatever for?  I’ll tell you, sir, I envy you.  To have the time to do as you please. ... 
And in the company of two such lovely women. 

MULROONEY 
That may be the only advantage to being retired.  Although, I understand I’ll soon 
have the company of only one lovely woman.  Ginny’s figuring on getting hitched 
here in the not-to-distant future. 

GINNY 
Mother!  What did you tell him? 

DAVID 
Ginny, I’m surprised at you. 

GINNY 
Surprised at me?  Why? 

DAVID 
I would have thought that you’d at least wait until I formally proposed to you before 
sending out the announcements. 

GINNY 
You?!  You’re out of your mind! 

DAVID 
It makes me feel a little taken for granted, you know what I mean? 

GINNY 
I wouldn’t marry you, Sergeant Cupperman, ... excuse me, Inspector Cupperman, ... if 
you were the last man on the face of this earth. 
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MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) See that, Kathleen?  She called him ‘Inspector.’  I like a woman who 
respects the authority o’ her husband. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) But, Mulrooney, there was somethin’ I detected in the way she said it that 
just makes me believe that their marriage is gettin’ off t’a somewhat rocky start.  
D’y’know what I mean? 

DAVID 
If not me, Ginny, who? 

GINNY 
Anyone but you.  In this case, however, it’s Jeremy Marsh. 

DAVID 
(He snickers.) 

Jeremy Marsh? ... (To Mulrooney and Kathleen.) She’s not kidding? 
 

(Mulrooney and Kathleen shake their heads ‘no.’) 
 
(To Ginny.) Jeremy Marsh? ... Boy Wonder? ... Deputy District Attorney Jeremy 
Marsh? 

(He chuckles.) 

GINNY 
Yes, Deputy District Attorney Jeremy Marsh. ... And very probably the next 
Attorney General of this state and, just possibly, a future governor and who knows 
what else. 

DAVID 
Who knows what else, indeed.  Jeremy Marsh, a legend in his own mind. 

GINNY 
Don’t you dare talk --- 

KATHLEEN 
Now, now, children.  Play nice.  (To Mulrooney.) Come on, love.  Time to get yourself 
into that tuxedo. 

MULROONEY 
I don’t see why I have to wear a stupid monkey suit.  Why can’t I wear my dress-blue 
uniform? 

KATHLEEN 
Because you’re retired, that’s why.  Tonight you’re just Timothy Mulrooney, private 
citizen.  If you were to wear that uniform, David would have to arrest you for  
impersonating a police officer.  Now go!  The tux is  hanging on the door to your 
bedroom. 

(She points toward the UR hallway.) 
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MULROONEY 
She’s a harder taskmaster than Captain Gianelli ever was. 

DAVID 
Yeah, but just think of how much more fun it is when she orders you to do it in 
triplicate. 
 

(Mulrooney exits down the UR hallway, laughing.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She playfully slaps David on the arm.) 

I don’t  know which one of you is worse. 
 

(The doorbell rings.) 

GINNY 
(She crosses to the UC front door.) 

Now that’s got to be Jeremy this time. 

KATHLEEN 
(To David.) Buy me a drink. 
 

(David pours two drinks, hands one to Kathleen and sips one 
himself.) 

GINNY 
(She opens the door.) 

Well it’s about time! 

JEREMY 
(He is dressed in a three-piece suit and power tie.  He is very 
business-like.  He enters into the foyer and looks at his watch.) 

But, Virginia, I’m four minutes early.  Why are you so distressed? 

DAVID 
With your effect on women, Jer, four minutes with, I mean, away from you can seem 
like an eternity. 

GINNY 
Sergeant Cupperman, when I need your --- 

JEREMY 
No, no, Virginia.  He’s quite right.  And there’s no need to be ashamed of the fact that 
you’ve been looking forward to my company.  I understand perfectly.  And I think it’s 
kind of ... cute.  Also, darling, it’s Inspector Cupperman now.  He’s been promoted, 
you know.  (To David.) Congratulations, by the way, Inspector. 

DAVID 
Thanks, Jer. 
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JEREMY 
And a good evening to you, Mrs. Mulrooney.  I must say, you’re looking rather smart 
tonight. 

KATHLEEN 
Thank you, Jeremy.  Come on in and join us for a drink before you go. 

JEREMY 
No, we really must dash.  A rain check perhaps? 

KATHLEEN 
Any time. 

GINNY 
(She closes the door.) 

I’ll just go freshen my makeup and get my wrap.  I won’t be a minute. 
(She exits down the UR hallway.) 

DAVID 
Hey, Jer, I understand you’re going to be running for Attorney General. 

JEREMY 
Well ... uh ... it’s ... uh ... not official yet, of course. 

DAVID 
Oh, of course not.  But you are, aren’t you? 

JEREMY 
There’s a very good possibility that I will be, yes.  But I really wish you wouldn’t say 
anything to anyone about it just yet. 

DAVID 
Hey.  Mum’s the word.  But good luck, anyway. 

KATHLEEN 
Yes, Jeremy, the best of luck.  Have you started putting together a campaign staff? 

JEREMY 
Well, not a staff, per se.  I have engaged a political consultant, though. ... To help me 
hone my image a bit.  For some reason there are people who react negatively to me.  I 
don’t quite understand it myself, but --- 

DAVID 
(Almost to himself.) Probably ‘cause you’re such a pompous as--- 

KATHLEEN 
(She covers David’s mouth with her hand.) 

I’m sure the consultant will be a big help to you. 
(She looks at her watch.) 

I’d better hurry our guest of honor along.  Don’t be late for the reception, Jeremy. 
(She exits down the UR hallway.) 
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JEREMY 
We won’t be, ma’am. ... (To David, when Kathleen has gone.) Inspector Cupperman? 

DAVID 
Yeah, Jer? 

JEREMY 
Inspector Cupperman ... You do notice, don’t you, that I call you Inspector? 

DAVID 
Yeah, Jer, I noticed that right off. 

JEREMY 
Well, have you also noticed that you call me ... ‘Jer?’ 

DAVID 
Oh, is that what’s bothering you?  Hey, don’t stand on ceremony.  Feel free to call me 
Dave ... or David, if you prefer. 

JEREMY 
Well, no.  That’s not exactly what I meant.  It’s just that I believe when someone has 
worked long and hard to earn a title, it should be used. ... Sort of an acknowledgement 
of accomplishment. ... I just thought that perhaps tonight at the reception ... I mean, I 
would really appreciate it if you wouldn’t call me Jer, but would refer to me as ... 
maybe, oh ... uh ... Deputy District Attorney Marsh? ... Or maybe even, Mr. Deputy 
District Attorney? 

DAVID 
I know you would, Jer.  I know you would. 

JEREMY 
Good!  You’ll do it then?  That’s splendid. 

DAVID 
No.  What I said was that I know you’d appreciate it.  I didn’t say I was going to do it. 

JEREMY 
Well, why not? 

DAVID 
Believe me, Jer, it’s strictly for your own good.  For your health, as a matter of fact. 

JEREMY 
My health? 

DAVID 
Hell, yes.  Why, with the over-inflated ego that you already have, if I fed it any at all 
... even the slightest bit, you’d explode.  There’d be a piece of DDA. here, a piece of 
DDA. there ... little pieces of DDA. all over the place. 

JEREMY 
Funny!  Very funny! 
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GINNY 
(She enters from the UR hallway, carrying an evening bag and 
wearing a short fur jacket.) 

All set? 

JEREMY 
Very much so. 

(He crosses to the UC front door and opens the door.) 
Shall we go, Virginia. 
 

(Ginny gives David a dirty look and mouths the words ‘What 
did you do?’ as she crosses to the front door.) 

 
(David innocently shrugs his shoulders.) 

 
(Ginny and Jeremy exit.  Jeremy slams the door.) 

DAVID 
Deputy District Attorney Marsh. ... Attorney General Marsh? ... Governor Marsh? ... 

(He shakes his head and raises his glass.) 
Oh Ginny, Ginny, my love.  What can you possibly see in him? 
 

(Pause.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She enters from the UR hallway, carrying an evening bag and 
wearing a stole and crosses to the middle of the foyer.) 

Ladies and gentlemen, I give you Timothy Mulrooney, Police Inspector - Retired. 
(She does a little shuffle step and holds out her hand toward the 
UR hallway.) 

(Singing.) Ta da! 
 

(Pause.) 
 
(Again she does a little shuffle step and holds out her hand 
toward the UR hallway.) 

(Singing.) Ta da! 
 

(Mulrooney walks slowly and stiffly from the UR hallway into 
the foyer, dressed in a tuxedo.  He is not happy.) 

 
(In brogue.) Oh, m’gawsh.  I’tain’t Timothy Mulrooney after all.  It’s one o’ them 
Emperor Penguins, i’tis. 
 

(Kathleen and David break up with laughter. ) 
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MULROONEY 
That does it!  I’m going to wear my dress blues. 

(He starts to exit down the UR hallway.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She crosses to Mulrooney and pulls him back.) 

No you’re not.  The tux looks just fine.  It’s you that looks funny.  Loosen up, love! 

MULROONEY 
Sergeant Cupperman! 

DAVID 
(He stops laughing.) 

It looks fine, sir.  Really it does. 

MULROONEY 
Humph! 

KATHLEEN 
See? 

(She crosses to the console table and transfers some things from 
the purse to the evening bag.) 

And remember, it’s Inspector Cupperman, now. 

MULROONEY 
Humph!  It was ‘Sergeant’ when I got him, it was ‘Sergeant’ when I left him, he’ll 
always be ‘Sergeant’ to me. 

DAVID 
(He raises his glass to Mulrooney.) 

Yes, sir.  And regardless of the clothes, you’ll always be ‘sir’ to me. 
(He downs the drink, crosses to Mulrooney and offers his 
hand.) 

Congratulations sir, and thank you for everything.  I couldn’t have had a finer 
teacher. 

MULROONEY 
(He takes David’s hand.) 

Nor I a finer student, David.  Good luck with your career, son.  You’ll go far. 

KATHLEEN 
(She crosses to Mulrooney and David and hugs both of them.) 

There, that’s better.  Now isn’t there something else you wanted to say to David? 
 

(Mulrooney looks quizzically at her.) 
 
The car? 
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MULROONEY 
Oh, yes.  The car.  By all means.  (To David.) It’s a grand present, David.  Thank you.  
And thanks to everyone down at headquarters.  How you were able to swing it, I’ll 
never know. 

DAVID 
Sir?  What ... what car? 

KATHLEEN 
The car in the driveway.  You had to walk right by it, David.  It was delivered a little 
while ago. 

DAVID 
The Jag?  I saw it as I came in and meant to say something to you.  It sure is a beauty. 

MULROONEY 
I know.  That’s why I’m thanking you. ... Have you gone dense on me, boy? 

DAVID 
I’m confused.  Why are you thanking me? 

MULROONEY 
For the car!  It’s a retirement present from you and the rest of the boys. 
 

(David looks at Kathleen then at Mulrooney then back at 
Kathleen.) 

KATHLEEN 
Isn’t it? 

DAVID 
No, ma’am.  It’s not from us.  Do you have any idea how much one of those babies 
costs?  Even from the impound lot?  I thought you bought it as a retirement present 
for yourselves. 

MULROONEY 
Well of course we didn’t buy it for ourselves.  It was delivered all bought and paid for. 

KATHLEEN 
Are you sure it isn’t from you and the boys, David? 

DAVID 
I’m positive, Kathleen.  You’re talking upward of forty grand sitting out there in that 
driveway.  We all love the Inspector and are going to miss the hell out of him, but not 
that much.  You’ll see tonight at the reception what we bought him ... golf clubs, 
luggage, a big screen TV and a DVD disc player.  (To Mulrooney.) Now try and look 
surprised when you’re presented with them or it’ll be my hide, huh? 

MULROONEY 
But this card? 

(He picks up the card from the bar and hands it to David.) 
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KATHLEEN 
I didn’t see that. 
 

(David reads the card, with Kathleen looking over his 
shoulder.) 

DAVID 
It’s a nice card, sir.  And I’m sure it’s how we all feel about you, but it’s not from us. 

MULROONEY 
It’s not? 

DAVID 
No, sir.  Look! 

(He holds out the card to Mulrooney.) 
It says, ‘Dear Timothy.’  There’s no way any of us would write, ‘Dear Timothy.’  It 
was always ‘Sir,’ ‘Inspector Mulrooney’ or just plain ‘Mulrooney.’  Hell, I’ll bet three 
quarters of the guys don’t even know what your first name is.  And another thing.  It 
says here, ‘Accept this gift as a token of my deepest affection and respect for you.’  If 
we had sent it, we would have written ‘our deepest affection,’ not ‘my.’  This card was 
sent by one person, sir, not by a group. 

(He hands the card to Mulrooney.) 

MULROONEY 
Oh my God! 

(He quickly crosses to the UC front door, opens it and looks 
out.) 

KATHLEEN 
What is it, love? 

MULROONEY 
It was him! 

DAVID 
Who? 

MULROONEY 
He stood right here in my very own house.  As big as life. 

KATHLEEN 
Who? 

MULROONEY 
He couldn’t resist it.  He just couldn’t resist pulling my chain one last time. 

DAVID & KATHLEEN 
Who? 

MULROONEY 
Who?!  You sound like a couple of damned owls!  The Panther, that’s who!  It was the 
Panther! 
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KATHLEEN 
Oh Jesus, Mary and Joseph. 

DAVID 
(Overlap.) The Panther?  Here?  You can’t be serious? 

MULROONEY 
It has to be.  I didn’t buy the damn car.  Kathleen and Ginny didn’t buy it.  You and 
the boys didn’t buy it. 

DAVID 
But what makes you think the Panther did? 

MULROONEY 
What type of car is it? 

DAVID 
It’s a Jaguar. 

MULROONEY 
And a Jaguar is a what? 

DAVID 
... A ... a South American panther! 

MULROONEY 
Exactly!  And he stood right here and said he was also retiring. ... From the 
repossession business, he said.  That crafty bugger.  He had to get in one final dig. 

KATHLEEN 
But look at the card again, love. 

MULROONEY 
I’m telling you, Kathleen, it was him.  I know it was him. 

KATHLEEN 
Maybe so, but I don’t think he did it to get in a final dig. 

MULROONEY 
Why else would he do it? 

KATHLEEN 
Read the card again.  There’s genuine respect and admiration in those words. 
 

(Mulrooney reads the card.) 
 
It may be from your Panther, but it’s by no means a dig.  He’s giving you the car as a 
token of his esteem for you. 

MULROONEY 
Token of esteem, is it?  I’ll show him token of esteem.  (To David.) Sergeant, get the 
lab boys out here on the double. 
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DAVID 
Yes, sir! 

(He crosses to the desk.) 

KATHLEEN 
But you’re retired. 

MULROONEY 
Not until midnight tonight, I’m not.  (To David.) I want that car gone over with a 
fine tooth comb. 

(He slams the card down on the bar.) 
And this card and envelope, too.  And don’t forget the car keys and title.  They’re all 
here on the bar! 

DAVID 
Yes, sir! 

(He picks up the telephone receiver.) 

KATHLEEN 
But the reception. 

MULROONEY 
We’re going to the damn reception. 

(He points to David.) 
He’s not. 

(He pulls Kathleen toward the UC front door.) 
(To David.) I want some answers by the time we get back!  Understood? 

DAVID 
Yes, sir! 

(He dials.) 
 

(Mulrooney exits at the front door with Kathleen in tow, 
leaving the door open.) 

 
(Into the phone.) Brenda, this is David Cupperman.  Who’s working forensics tonight. 
 

(Blackout.) 
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ACT 1 - SCENE 2 
 
 

(AT RISE:  It is early afternoon of the next day.  No one is on 
stage.) 

 
(The doorbell  rings.) 

GINNY 
(From offstage UR.) I’ll get it! 

(She enters from the UR hallway, crosses to the UC front door 
and opens the door.  She is dressed casually.) 

JEREMY 
(He enters at the front door.  He is dressed in a 3-piece suit.  
He is distraught and is waving a newspaper.) 

Have you seen this?  Have you? 
 

(Ginny closes the door.) 
 
Whatever possessed him?  Have you seen this, Virginia? 

GINNY 
(She picks up three newspapers from the console table.) 

We’ve seen it, Jeremy. 
(She sets the newspapers back down.) 

JEREMY 
My God!  (Reading from the newspaper.) “Criminal rewards law enforcement 
ineptitude.”  (To Ginny.) Do you have any idea what this is going to do to me? ... Do 
you? 

GINNY 
You?  I don’t see where this has anything to do with you.  It’s my father.  I’m 
concerned about what it’s going to do to him.  What about him? 

JEREMY 
What about him?  Let me attempt to put this in it’s proper perspective for you, 
Virginia.  Your father is retired.  He has no career to worry about anymore. 

(He shows Ginny the newspaper.) 
I’m even in the damn picture they took of him last night.  They even mentioned me 
by name.  (Reading from the newspaper.) “Along with Inspector Mulrooney is his future 
son-in-law, Deputy District Attorney Jeremy Marsh.”  (To Ginny.) They could have 
said ‘police ineptitude,’ but noooo, they had to say ‘law enforcement ineptitude.’ 

GINNY 
Are you accusing my father of ineptitude? 
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JEREMY 
Certainly not, Virginia. 

GINNY 
Then what are you saying?  Isn’t it enough that he’s the laughing stock of the city 
because of this?  Doesn’t that matter to you? 

JEREMY 
Of course it does, darling.  It matters immensely to me.  That is precisely my point.  
If people laugh at him, it reflects badly on me as well.  It’s rather like guilt by 
association.  Don’t you see?  This adverse publicity could have a direct impact on my 
campaign for Attorney General as well as a direct impact on our futures.  Do you 
know what not winning the Attorney General’s race in this election could mean? 

GINNY 
... Oh my God!  It could mean no Governor’s race in a future election ... Or no U.S. 
Senate race beyond that ... Or ... Oh my God! 

JEREMY 
Yes, Virginia.  Oh my God, indeed!  I hope you see that we really have to nip this 
Panther business in the bud.  For all our sakes.  We can’t let the newspapers turn an 
unfortunate incident into a three-ring circus.  If your father persists in his attempt to 
... (Reading from the newspaper.) “track this Panther to the ends of the earth,”  (To 
Ginny.) it is going to draw state-wide media attention.  Not good at all. 

GINNY 
But what can we do? 

(She points to the den door.) 
He’s in there right now, with the stereo blasting, going over all his old case files.  He’s 
obsessed with the idea of catching this Panther person. 

JEREMY 
Where’s your mother?  She’s the only one who can exert any influence over him. ... If 
only she’ll listen to reason. 

GINNY 
I don’t know where she is.  She left early this morning, right after she read that 
newspaper article.  But I know she’ll help.  She wants Daddy retired as badly as we 
do.  With the hours he’s worked over the years, she’s had to almost develop a separate 
life.  She’s really been looking forward to his retirement. 
 

(The doorbell rings.) 
 

(She crosses to the UC front door.) 
Maybe that’s her now. 

(She opens the door.) 
 

(David is standing in the doorway.) 
 
Oh, it’s you. 
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DAVID 
(He enters at the front door, wearing slacks and a sportcoat.  
He is carrying a file folder.) 

Oh, it’s you?  A fine welcome for the love of your life. 
(He sees Jeremy.) 

Oh, hi, Jer!  (To Ginny.) I understand, Ginny.  You haven’t told him about us yet, 
have you?  That’s okay.  Whenever you feel the time is right. 

(He crosses to the bar and sets the folder on the bar.) 

JEREMY 
What? 

GINNY 
(She closes the door.) 

The time will never be right for you, Inspector Cupperman.  (To Jeremy.) Don’t pay 
him any attention, Jeremy.  It’s just a stupid little game he likes to play. 

DAVID 
Can’t you tell, Jer?  She’s mad about me. 

JEREMY 
She’d have to be, Inspector. ... Quite mad, indeed. 

DAVID 
A joke? ... Jer, do you realize what just happened?  You made a joke. 

(He crosses to Jeremy, takes Jeremy’s hand and pumps it.) 
And a good one, too.  Having that image consultant is certainly paying off. 

(He drops Jeremy’s hand and playfully slaps Jeremy on the 
shoulder.) 

Really. 

JEREMY 
Well ... uh ... I ... uh ... Thank you, Inspector. I ... uh ... guess. 

DAVID 
I really mean it.  You should loosen up a little more often.  It would help your 
campaign.  It really would. ... Oh! 

(He puts his forefinger to his lips.) 
Sorry.  I forgot.  The campaign isn’t official yet, is it?  Hey, mum’s still the word.  
You can count on me. 

GINNY 
Will you cut the crap, Cupperman!  What do you want? 

DAVID 
Whew!  Grumpy in the morning, hmm?  (To Jeremy.) Do you really want to be 
married to someone like that, Jer? 

JEREMY 
I think what Virginia meant was, is there a purpose to your visit? 
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GINNY 
I don’t need a translator, Jeremy.  I meant what I said.  (To David.) What the hell do 
you want? 

DAVID 
(To Jeremy.)  See?  See?  (To Ginny.) Official police business, ma’am.  I’ve some 
information requested by your father on the Panther case, ma’am. 

GINNY 
For God’s sake!  There is no official police business as far as my father’s concerned.  
Don’t encourage him in this nonsense. 

DAVID 
Nonsense? 

GINNY 
Yes, nonsense!  There is no Panther case as far as he’s concerned.  He’s retired! 

JEREMY 
Inspector Cupperman, with the field-day the press are having due to this unfortunate 
incident with the car, we all ... and I’m sure I speak for Virginia and Mrs. Mulrooney 
when I say this ... we all feel that the less attention given to this Panther matter, the 
better.  For everyone concerned. 

DAVID 
You all feel that way, do you? 

JEREMY 
Yes.  All of us. 

DAVID 
Ginny? 

GINNY 
You heard what Jeremy said. 

DAVID 
Do you also speak for Inspector Mulrooney as well? 

GINNY 
Damn it, Cupperman!  It’s Mister Mulrooney now.  He’s retired! 

DAVID 
Does that mean he doesn’t have a say in this?  You use that word ‘retired’ as if it 
meant ‘deceased.’  Just because he turned-in his badge doesn’t suddenly make him a 
non-person who can’t decide for himself what he is or is not going to do.  He retired 
because of his blood pressure, not due to senility.  Do you realize how important this 
case is to your father?  How important it’s been for all these years? 

GINNY 
But he doesn’t have to do this.  It’s not his job anymore. 
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DAVID 
We’re not talking about a job, Ginny.  Don’t you understand that?  For people like 
your father, being a policeman was never just a job.  It was an adventure.  It was the 
Good Guys versus the Bad Guys.  And the Good Guys always won ... Except where 
the Panther was concerned.  That’s why this is so important to him.  He feels his 
reputation has been damaged by the Panther. 

GINNY 
Come off it.  His reputation is far from damaged if you can believe half of those 
speeches at last night’s reception.  Why, to hear them tell it, the Irish Wolfhound is a 
living legend.  His reputation will do just fine.  But there are other reputations that 
could be damaged if he continues on with this Panther business.  Haven’t you read the 
papers? 

DAVID 
Ahh. ... Now I think we’re beginning to get to the heart of what’s really bothering you 
two, aren’t we? 
 

(Both Ginny and Jeremy look away from him, uncomfortably.) 
 
‘Criminal rewards law enforcement ineptitude,’ I believe the paper said, didn’t it?  
With a picture of Inspector Mulrooney and his future son-in-law. ... our future 
Attorney General slash Governor slash Senator slash who knows what, he hopes? ... 
You aren’t the least bit concerned about your father, are you?  Just about Jer’s political 
future and your social climbing. 

JEREMY 
Now see here, Inspector Cupperman. 

DAVID 
I’ve seen enough!  You see here, Mr. Deputy District Attorney.  You seem to have 
forgotten why you have that sterling reputation that you’re so all-fired hot to protect. 

GINNY 
He got it by being tough on --- 

DAVID 
Will you be quiet!  I’m talking to him! 
 

(Ginny is shocked.  She closes her mouth and sits down.) 

JEREMY 
There is no need to bully us, Inspector.  You know very well how I got my 
reputation. ... By being tough on criminals. 

DAVID 
Jeez, you’re good, Ginny.  I didn’t even see your lips move. 

JEREMY 
My conviction record is almost perfect and I rarely plea bargain.  In the last several 
years, I have personally prosecuted some of the biggest robbery cases in this city. 
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DAVID 
And that brings me back to my original question, Jer.  Why do you have your 
reputation? 

JEREMY 
You obviously think it’s undeserved, Inspector.  So you tell me how I got my 
reputation. 

DAVID 
I didn’t ask you how.  I asked you why. 

GINNY 
How?  Why?  What the hell’s the difference.  You’re playing semantic games. 

DAVID 
At the risk, with a name like Cupperman, of being accused of being anti-semantic, 
there’s a big difference.  Jer just told us how he got his reputation. ... By having a 
superb conviction rate and rarely plea bargaining.  Now I’ll tell you why he has such a 
superb conviction rate and rarely has to plea bargain. 

GINNY 
Oh, please do. 

DAVID 
Because ninety percent of the cases he prosecutes are robbery cases.  Robbery 
investigations are conducted primarily by your father and secondarily by me.  The 
reason that any prosecutor plea bargains is because he isn’t sure he can win with the 
case he’s got.  Your father and I are so damn thorough when we put a case together 
for the DA’s office, we wrap it so tight, with such a pretty pink bow on it that even 
my grandmother could prosecute it and obtain a conviction. 

GINNY 
Oh, come on now. 

JEREMY 
In other words, you’re saying that you and Inspector Mulrooney are responsible for 
my good reputation? 

DAVID 
Not in other words, Jer.  Those are the exact words.  You look good because we’ve 
made you look good. 
 

(Kathleen enters at the UC front door and stands in the 
doorway.  She is dressed casually.) 

 
So don’t you go worrying about what Inspector Mulrooney’s actions are going to do 
to your precious reputation.  He made your reputation what it is. 
 

(The telephone rings.) 

GINNY 
You have one hell of a lot nerve to --- 
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JEREMY 
(Overlap.) That is the most ludicrous thing I --- 

KATHLEEN 
(Shouting.) Quiiiiiiet! 
 

(The telephone rings.) 
 
All three of you go to neutral corners. 
 

(No one moves.) 
 

(The telephone rings.) 
 
Now! 
 

(David, Jeremy, and Ginny cross to separate areas of the 
stage.) 

 
(Kathleen crosses to the desk, sets her purse on the desk and 
picks up the telephone receiver.) 

(Into the phone.) Hello? ... Why, yes, he is.  May I ask who’s calling, please? ... 
(She holds out the phone to Jeremy.) 

It’s for you, Jeremy.  A reporter from the Chronicle. 

JEREMY 
No!  No!  Tell him I’m not here!  Tell him I’m busy!  Tell him anything!  No!  No!  
Don’t tell him anything! 

KATHLEEN 
(Into the phone.) I’m sorry.  Deputy District Attorney Marsh is unavailable at this 
moment. ... His reaction to this morning’s article? ... 

(She looks at Jeremy.) 
 

(Jeremy waves his hands and shakes his head ‘no.’) 
 
Why yes, Mr. Marsh has authorized me to express his extreme disappointment with 
your article. 

JEREMY 
Oh, no! 

KATHLEEN 
(Into the phone.) He thinks that your interpretation of the incident is absolutely and 
completely off the mark. ... I believe his exact words were, “Any fool in his first year 
of journalism school” 
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JEREMY 
(He buries his head in his hands.) 

Oh, no! 

KATHLEEN 
(Into the phone.) “should be able to see what a tribute this is to law enforcement”. ... 
That’s right, tribute. ... Surely.  Knowing that the Irish Wolfhound inevitably gets his 
man, this criminal was so relieved that Inspector Mulrooney was retiring, he couldn’t 
contain his joy. 
 

(Jeremy looks up, pondering Kathleen’s words.) 
 
Precisely!  Now you’ve got it!.  However, little does this Panther know that walking 
in the Wolfhound’s paw prints is a German Shepherd by the name of David 
Cupperman, who is every bit as dedicated, competent and tenacious. ... Yes, you may 
quote Deputy District Attorney Marsh on that. ... No!  Thank you! 

(She hangs up the phone.) 

JEREMY 
Brilliant, Mrs. Mulrooney!  Simply brilliant!  Excellent strategy.  I must call a press 
conference right away. 

(He looks at his watch.) 
If I hurry, I can still make the six o’clock news.  Virginia, would you care to join me? 

GINNY 
Why certainly, Jeremy. 

JEREMY 
Thank you, Mrs. Mulrooney.  You’re an inspiration. 

(He and Ginny cross to the UC front door.) 
Simply brilliant. 

(He and Ginny exit.  He closes the door.) 

KATHLEEN 
What a jerk. 

(She picks up her purse. crosses to the bar and sets the purse on 
the bar.) 

Can’t you find some way to get her away from him? 
(She pours two drinks.) 

DAVID 
Don’t I wish, Kathleen.  But I’m afraid she’s too far gone. 

KATHLEEN 
(She hands David one of the drinks.) 

Well, hang in there.  (In brogue.) Remember, laddie, there’s some o’ Mulrooney’s an’ 
my intelligence in that pretty little air-head, just  waitin’ t’get out.  Unless, o’ course, 
she’s a changelin’, brought t’us by the wee folk an’ substituted for our own darlin’ 
daughter. 
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DAVID 
Well, if she goes through with her plans to marry Jeremy Marsh, I’d say that would 
be all the proof you’d need. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Indeed, laddie.  Indeed i’twould. 

DAVID 
What was that bit about the German Shepherd walking in the paw prints of the 
Wolfhound?  You realize I’m going to be tagged with that for the rest of my career, 
don’t you? 

KATHLEEN 
Just trying to give your image a little color. 

DAVID 
Oh, swell.  Thanks a lot. 

KATHLEEN 
Would you rather I had called you the Schnauzer? ... Or the Dachshund? 

DAVID 
If those were the alternatives then I really mean ‘thanks a lot.’  I’ll stick with German 
Shepherd. 

KATHLEEN 
As long as we’re on the subject of thanks, I heard what you said to Jeremy about 
Mulrooney.  Thanks. 

DAVID 
No need.  It’s absolutely true.  Do you know that that jackass even presumed to speak 
for you?  (Mimicking Jeremy.) “We all feel that the less attention given to this Panther 
matter, the better. ... For everyone concerned.” 

KATHLEEN 
You may find this hard to accept, but ... and I can’t believe I’m actually saying this ... 
Jeremy was speaking for me. 

DAVID 
What?! 

KATHLEEN 
Oh, not for the same reasons.  Hear me out, David.  Mulrooney’s had a great career.  
For all those years he’s been happy doing a job he loves.  He’s had his fun, his glory 
and his excitement.  Now he’s mine.  Aside from his high blood pressure, we’ve both 
got our health and we’re still young enough, relatively speaking, to travel and enjoy 
life.  My investments have paid off handsomely over the years so we’re set, 
financially.  You may think me selfish, but that’s how I feel and I really don’t want 
you encouraging him in this wild-panther chase. 
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DAVID 
You’re a good woman, Kathleen.  And you’ve been a damn good wife.  I hope I can do 
as well as the Wolfhound in that respect. 

(He kisses Kathleen on the cheek.) 
And I do understand your feelings, although I’m not sure that I agree with them.  The 
Inspector has no outside interests or hobbies.  Police work has been his entire life.  
I’ve seen too many people retire from the force and waste away.  I’d hate for that to 
happen to him. 

KATHLEEN 
He’ll have plenty to keep him occupied.  Believe me.  This is the way I want it. 

DAVID 
Well, not to worry. 

(He picks up the file folder from the bar.) 
You’ll be happy to know that, as usual where the Panther is concerned, we’ve drawn a 
blank.  Conflicting descriptions, no prints, no leads, nothing at all. 

KATHLEEN 
Would you like me to tell him? 

DAVID 
Of course I’d like you to, but no, I’ll do it. 

KATHLEEN 
You’re a good friend, David. 

(She crosses to the SR den door and knocks.) 
(Calling out.) Mulrooney? ... 
 

(The is no response.) 
 

(She knocks harder.) 
(Calling out louder.) Mulrooney? ... 
 

(There is no response.) 
 

(She opens the door.) 
 

(Loud music is heard coming from the den.) 
 
(Shouting.) Will you turn that damn thing off.  I don’t see how you can 
 

(The music is switched off.) 
 
(Shouting.) even hear yourself ... (Softly.) even hear yourself think with it playing that 
loudly. 
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MULROONEY 
(He enters from the den.) 

(In brogue.) ‘Twas self defense, lass.  Purely self defense. 

KATHLEEN 
This I’ve got to hear. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) God’s own truth.  The music sets up a barrier against any outside 
distractions, it does, an’ allows me complete concentrative powers t’focus in on one 
subject.  In this case, the Panther.  (To David.) Well, Davey, me boy.  Let’s hear your 
report, laddie. 

DAVID 
(He takes the card and envelope from the folder.) 

We’ve checked the card and the envelope that the delivery man gave --- 

MULROONEY 
The Panther. 

DAVID 
(He looks quickly at Kathleen then back at the folder.) 

That the Panther gave you.  Mostly smudges, but the three partial prints we were able 
to lift belong to Ginny and you. 

MULROONEY 
That figures.  How about the handwriting? 

DAVID 
We traced the card to the Hallmark shop at the mall.  The clerk remembers the 
purchaser well. 

MULROONEY 
Oh? 

DAVID 
A blind man in his late sixties or early seventies.  Hat, coat, scarf, gloves and dark 
glasses. 

MULROONEY 
A blind man.  Don’t tell me.  He asked the clerk to select a card for him, dictated the 
message and the clerk wrote it in the card. 

DAVID 
You got it. 

MULROONEY 
Damn, but he’s good.  What about the car? 

DAVID 
Bought in your name.  Paid for in cash. 
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MULROONEY 
Used bills?  Non-sequential serial numbers? 

DAVID 
Yep.  Purchased by a bald man with a big nose.  Picked up by the delivery man with 
the handlebar mustache. 

MULROONEY 
Great disguises.  All anyone will remember about his features are the blind man’s 
dark glasses, the gentleman’s bald head and big nose, and the delivery man’s 
mustache. ... Me included.  Did the lab go over the car? 

DAVID 
Every square inch of it.  You’d have thought they were looking for drugs.  By the 
way, they’ll have it put back together in about four days. 

MULROONEY 
Found nothing, I suppose? 

DAVID 
Not quite nothing. 

(He takes a typewritten sheet of paper from the folder.) 
A letter addressed to me in the glove compartment. 

MULROONEY 
Oh really?  To you? 

DAVID 
(Reading from the letter.) “Dear Inspector Cupperman: Congratulations on your 
promotion - a much-deserved one, indeed.  Timothy must be very proud of his 
protege.  I regret that you and I will not have the opportunity to match wits.  You 
would have been as worthy an adversary as was Timothy, but alas, the old Panther is 
slowing down some and has decided to retire.  You will find nothing in the car; 
however, I know you would be remiss in your duty by not tearing it apart and seeing 
for yourself.  Please do be careful with it.  Good luck with your career.  PS: I sincerely 
hope you do not intend to stand idly by and let Ginny Mulrooney marry Deputy 
District Attorney Marsh.  The man is such a pompous twit.” 

MULROONEY & KATHLEEN 
What?! 

DAVID 
(He holds out the letter.) 

Honest to God.  That’s what it says. 

KATHLEEN 
The man’s perceptive, I’ll give him that. 

MULROONEY 
But careless in his old age.  He’s given us our first genuine clue to his identity. 
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DAVID 
(He looks at the letter again.) 

How so? 

KATHLEEN 
What do you mean? 

MULROONEY 
How many people know about Ginny and Jeremy’s plans? 

DAVID 
Everyone who reads the Chronicle.  It made the front page, remember?  The caption 
on the picture referring to Jeremy as your future son-in-law? 

MULROONEY 
That was this morning’s paper.  And, the first public reference to the engagement.  
That letter you have was written yesterday. 

DAVID 
Hmmm. 

KATHLEEN 
It could be just a lucky guess.  They’ve been dating steadily for some time now and 
have attended quite a few social events that have made the papers. 

MULROONEY 
The Panther doesn’t depend on luck.  He depends on knowledge.  This was not a 
lucky guess.  He knows. 

DAVID 
But ... that would mean it’s someone we know? 

KATHLEEN 
That’s ridiculous. 

MULROONEY 
Not at all.  I think the boy’s on to something, Kathleen. 

KATHLEEN 
You can’t be serious. 

MULROONEY 
Yes, I am. 

(He crosses to David and looks at the letter.) 
And there’s one other clue that adds credence to that theory. 

DAVID 
What’s that? 

MULROONEY 
He called her ‘Ginny.’ 

DAVID 
So? 
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KATHLEEN 
In case you’ve forgotten, that’s her name. 

MULROONEY 
Not to anyone but the three of us. ... She signs her name and introduces herself as 
‘Virginia.’  Jeremy calls her ‘Virginia.’  All her other friends call her ‘Virginia.’  
We’re the only three who call her ‘Ginny.’  The Panther wrote that letter to Sergeant 
Cupperman and somehow he knows that the Sergeant calls her ‘Ginny.’ 

KATHLEEN 
Come on, love.  Don’t you think you’re grasping at straws, here. 

DAVID 
No, Kathleen.  He could be right.  And if he is, that means the Panther is someone in 
the department who we come into contact with regularly. 

MULROONEY 
And that explains why he’s always one step ahead of us. 

DAVID 
Because he knows what we’re doing. 

KATHLEEN 
Is that possible?  That the Panther is a policeman? 

DAVID 
Very possible.  We openly discuss what we’re working on around the squad room.  
We never thought that we might be after a fellow officer.  And it might not even be 
the Panther himself.  It could be an accomplice.  Hundreds of people freely move 
around the station every day. 

MULROONEY 
But how many have just retired?  I’ve got a feeling about this.  I think he was telling 
the truth about retiring.  We can check out everyone who has retired in the last few 
months or who is scheduled to retire in the next few.  We can --- 

KATHLEEN 
We? 

MULROONEY 
Yes, we.  The Sergeant and me.  We can --- 

KATHLEEN 
There is no we, love.  You’re retired, remember? 

MULROONEY 
I’m sure I can convince the medical review board to make an exception in this case. 

KATHLEEN 
Your problem is not with the medical review board.  It’s with the marital review 
board.  You’re retired and retired is how you’ll stay. 

MULROONEY 
But the Panther! 
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KATHLEEN 
David will handle it. 

MULROONEY 
But, Kath --- 

DAVID 
It’s all right, sir.  I’ll take care of everything.  If you like, I’ll stop by and give you 
daily progress reports.  (To Kathleen.) If that’s all right with you. 

KATHLEEN 
(She picks up her purse.) 

Certainly it is, David.  You can give your first report in about three weeks. 

MULROONEY 
Three weeks?  But, Kathleen, don’t you think you’re being just a tiny bit 
unreasonable? 

KATHLEEN 
Just being pragmatic, love.  I’ve been to the travel agency this morning and there was 
still space available on a twenty-one day South Seas cruise. 

(She takes a ticket envelope and a brochure from her purse.) 
Now there are two spaces less that are available.  We have them. 

(She hands the tickets and brochure to Mulrooney.) 

MULROONEY 
When does it leave? 

KATHLEEN 
We fly to Los Angeles tomorrow morning so you’d better decide what you want 
packed. 

MULROONEY 
But, Kathleen! 

KATHLEEN 
No buts.  We’re going and that’s final. 

(She exits down the UR hallway.) 

MULROONEY 
Yes, Kathleen.  (To David.) I guess  I’m going. 

(He hands the brochure to David.) 

DAVID 
I guess you are. 

(He looks at the brochure.) 
It looks like a great trip, sir.  Tahiti, Fiji, Bora Bora, New Zealand, Australia.  Six 
meals a day. 

MULROONEY 
Meanwhile the Panther slips through my fingers.  Again! 

(He throws the tickets down on the coffee table.) 
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DAVID 
It’s only three weeks, sir.  It’ll take me that long to do the initial personnel screening 
to see who our prime suspects are. 

MULROONEY 
Three weeks?  I’m the one who’s retiring, not you. 

DAVID 
These inquiries have to be very discreet.  We don’t want the Panther to find out. 

MULROONEY 
You’re right, Sergeant.  I’ve waited this long.  Three more weeks of waiting to do the 
job right won’t kill me.  By God, we’ll get him this time! 

DAVID 
Count on it, sir.  Enjoy yourself and take lots of pictures. ... Especially of the hula 
dancers.  I’ll have the screening done by the time you get home. 

(He tosses the brochure on the coffee table and crosses to the 
UC front door.) 

MULROONEY 
Sergeant? 

DAVID 
Yes, sir? 

MULROONEY 
Stop over at least once a week while we’re gone to check on Ginny, will you? 

DAVID 
If you like, sir.  But why?  I’m sure Jeremy will be looking after her. 

MULROONEY 
You just answered your own question now, didn’t you?  I agree with the Panther.  I 
hope you don’t plan on standing idly by. 

DAVID 
I’ll try not to. 

(He gives a little salute and opens the door.) 
 

(Blackout.) 
 

(Intermission.) 
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ACT 2 - SCENE 1 
 
 

(AT RISE: It is late evening and dark outside.  No one is on 
stage.) 

 
 

(The doorbell rings.) 
 

(Ginny enters from the UR hallway, runs to the UC front door 
and opens it.  She is dressed casually.) 

 
(Mulrooney and Kathleen are standing in the doorway, 
beaming.  Mulrooney is wearing a flowered Hawaiian shirt 
and carrying a flower lei.  Kathleen is wearing a flowered 
muumuu.) 

MULROONEY & KATHLEEN 
(They enter into the foyer.) 

Alooooooo-ha! 

GINNY 
Oh, it’s so good to see you. 
 

(All three hug.) 
 
I’ve missed you so much. 

KATHLEEN 
We’ve missed you, too, honey. 

MULROONEY 
(He places the lei around Ginny’s neck.) 

There!  Now it’s official. 

MULROONEY & KATHLEEN 
Alooooooo-ha! 

GINNY 
It’s beautiful.  And I’m dying to hear all about your trip. 

DAVID 
(From outside the UC front doorway.) And I’m dying to set these suitcases down. 
 

(Ginny, Mulrooney and Kathleen step aside.) 
 

(David enters into the doorway.  He is wearing a lei and 
holding four suitcases.) 
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MULROONEY 
Well, don’t just stand there, Sergeant.  Bring ‘em in. 

DAVID 
(He crosses into the foyer and smiles at Ginny.) 

Did you miss me, too? 

GINNY 
I hardly had a chance to, now, did I? 

DAVID 
(To Kathleen.) Where do you want the bags? 

KATHLEEN 
Just drop them anywhere, David.  We’ll take care --- 

MULROONEY 
Nonsense, Kathleen.  As long as he has such a good grip on them, there’s no sense in 
having him put them down.  (To David.) Those two go in Kathleen’s room.  The other 
two go in my room. 

(He pats David on the shoulder.) 
That’s a good lad, now. 

DAVID 
Yes, Bwana. 

(He exits down the UR hallway.) 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) An’ mind y’don’t nick the woodwork, laddie, or there’ll be no tip in it for 
ye. 

KATHLEEN 
You take advantage of the boy, love. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Yep, that I do, Kathleen.  That I do.  (To Ginny.) An’ how’s me darlin’ 
daughter been keepin’ herself whilst I’ve been away? 

GINNY 
Daddy, please stop talking like that! ... And you probably know exactly how I’ve been 
keeping myself.  You’ve had secret agent Cupperman spying on me all the while you 
were gone. 

KATHLEEN 
Spying?  (To Mulrooney.) Tsk, tsk. 

MULROONEY 
Spying?  Who, me? 
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GINNY 
Yes, you!  Spying!  You’d think they didn’t have any files at all down at police 
headquarters.  Every time I turned around, there was Cupperman.  (Mimicking David.) 
“Pardon me, Miss Mulrooney, but I need to check one of your father’s files.  Excuse 
me, Miss Mulrooney, but I have to look up some information in one of your father’s 
case records.  Beg pardon, Miss Mulrooney, but it’s official police business.” 

KATHLEEN 
(To Mulrooney.) You didn’t? 

MULROONEY 
Would I do a thing like that? 

GINNY 
You most certainly would!  You most certainly did!  (To Kathleen.)  Jeremy and I had 
to drive up to the state capitol for a reception and guess who was there. ... 
Cupperman! 

MULROONEY 
What a coincidence. 

GINNY 
Coincidence, my foot. 

DAVID 
(He enters from the hallway.) 

Now, Ginny, I explained that to you.  I was just helping out with the security for our 
city’s delegates. 

GINNY 
And I’m explaining to you for the last time.  My name is not ‘Ginny!’  It is ‘Virginia!’ 
... And since when does the Robbery Division handle security arrangements? 

DAVID 
Well, I --- 

GINNY 
In another city, no less. 

DAVID 
Well, I --- 

GINNY 
(To Kathleen.) He even had the nerve to stay at the same hotel that we were staying at. 

KATHLEEN 
(To David.) I certainly hope you saw to it that they had separate rooms. 

GINNY 
Mother! 

DAVID 
Yes, ma’am.  I even bribed the desk clerk to put them on different floors. 
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GINNY 
You were responsible for that? 
 

(Mulrooney gives David a thumbs-up sign.) 
 

(David exits at the UC front door.) 
 
Why you ... (To Kathleen.) I don’t believe this.  I am a grown woman.  I do not need a 
chaperon.  Besides, you should have known that I would never do anything that 
might be misconstrued by the muck-raking press and jeopardize Jeremy’s chances of 
getting elected. 

KATHLEEN 
Then it’s official?  He’s running? 

GINNY 
Yes!  Isn’t it wonderful?  The party caucus picked him unanimously. 

MULROONEY 
Swell. 

GINNY 
That’s why I couldn’t be at the airport to meet you tonight.  We had a Chamber of 
Commerce dinner.  I hope you didn’t mind me sending Inspector Cupperman. 

MULROONEY 
No, not at all.  Besides, he’s better at carrying suitcases than you are. 

DAVID 
(He enters at the UC front door, carrying a large suitcase.) 

Where does this one go? 
(He closes the door.) 

MULROONEY 
Just set it there in the foyer and open it.  There’re some things we want to show you. 
 

(David lays the suitcase down and opens it.) 

KATHLEEN 
The box with the blue bow on it is for you, David.  The pink one is for Ginny. 

GINNY 
Mother!  My name --- 

KATHLEEN 
(She holds up a warning finger at Ginny.) 

I’m your mother.  I can call you what I please.  (To David.) And bring the wooden 
box, too. 
 

(David crosses into the living room with the boxes, hands the 
wooden box to Mulrooney and the pink bow box to Ginny.) 
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(Mulrooney sets the wooden box on the coffee table.) 
 

(David and Ginny open the presents.  David’s is a flowered 
shirt.  Ginny’s is a grass skirt.) 

GINNY 
Mother! 

DAVID 
Hey, great!  If I ever have to stake out a flower shop this will be the perfect disguise.  
Hardly anyone will notice me. 

GINNY 
Just where am I supposed to wear this? 

DAVID 
You can come on that flower-shop stake out with me.  That way I’m sure no one will 
notice me. 

GINNY 
Dream on, Cupperman. 

DAVID 
Believe me, I will. 

GINNY 
(To Kathleen and Mulrooney.) Thanks, anyway. 

DAVID 
Yeah.  Thanks, sir.  Kathleen. 

MULROONEY 
Now for the box.  Sergeant, will you do the honors? 
 

(David kneels down, opens the box and begins removing 
packing material from it.) 

GINNY 
What is it? 

KATHLEEN 
You aren’t going to believe this.  I know I didn’t when your father bought it at a 
gallery in Sidney.  In fact I still don’t believe it. 
 

(David holds up a Chinese vase.  He has an obviously puzzled 
expression on his face.  He sets the vase in the center of the 
coffee table.) 

MULROONEY 
My retirement present from me to me. 
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GINNY 
(She gets down on her knees to inspect the vase.) 

My God, Daddy, it’s ... it’s Ming dynasty. 

MULROONEY 
(To Kathleen.) And here I thought that her majoring in art was such a waste of time 
and money.  Will you look how wrong a guy can be.  She recognized it right off, she 
did. 

GINNY 
(To Kathleen.) It’s a genuine Ming vase.  I don’t believe it. 

KATHLEEN 
I told you you wouldn’t. 

DAVID 
It’s one hell of a present, sir.  But isn’t this --- 
 

(Mulrooney silences David with a stern look and a shake of his 
head.  The others do not notice.) 

GINNY 
It’s beautiful.  But it must have cost a fortune. 

KATHLEEN 
A small one, dear.  But after all, he’s entitled. 

GINNY 
Daddy, you surprise me.  All the years you’ve teased me about majoring in art.  There 
were times when you actually hurt my feelings.  I thought you were serious.  You 
sure had me fooled. 

KATHLEEN 
Me, too.  And I’ve known him a lot longer than you have. 

DAVID 
The old Wolfhound seems to be just full of surprises.  (To Mulrooney.) Doesn’t he? 

MULROONEY 
(He picks up the vase, crosses to the bar and sets the vase on 
the bar.) 

Like Kathleen said, I’m entitled. 

GINNY 
I hope you’re not planning on leaving it there.  Cupperman will probably put peanut 
shucks in it or do something even more boorish with it. 

DAVID 
One of these days, without knowing it, you’re going to hurt my feelings. 
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KATHLEEN 
Tomorrow you can put that art-history degree to good use and show him how to 
display it properly.  Right now, how about helping me unpack? 

(She crosses to the foyer and picks up the suitcase.) 

GINNY 
Sure, mom. 

(She picks up the grass skirt and box and follows Kathleen.) 

KATHLEEN 
Besides, this will give your father a chance to tell David about all those gorgeous 
Polynesian girls he mentally did wondrous things with. 

MULROONEY 
Kathleen!  How could you ever think such a thing about me. 

KATHLEEN 
(To Ginny.) How, he asks.  When we were at a luau in Tahiti and the hula dancers 
were performing, I almost put a bib on him so he wouldn’t drool all over his shirt.  
And every time someone walked by our table, they had to step over his tongue.  And 
he asks how.  Men! 

(Kathleen and Ginny exit down the UR hallway.) 

MULROONEY 
She’s right about the girls being gorgeous.  Let me tell you about some of them.  They 
were the --- 

DAVID 
I’d rather hear about the vase. 

MULROONEY 
The vase? 

(He points to the vase.) 
You mean this vase? 

DAVID 
Yes, that vase.  Unless I miss my guess, it’s the mate to the one the Panther liberated 
from the Jessup collection three years ago.  As I recall, at the time, the newspapers 
said its twin was in a gallery in Australia. 

MULROONEY 
What a memory.  It’ll serve you well if you ever decide to go into police work.  I’m 
thoroughly impressed. 

DAVID 
Gee, thanks.  But why didn’t you want me to say anything in front of Kathleen and 
Ginny? 

MULROONEY 
Have you forgotten how they both feel about this Panther business?  There’s no sense 
in stirring things up. 
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DAVID 
Come on.  What gives?  And don’t hand me that present-to-yourself garbage.  You’ve 
told me on numerous occasions that you think these sorts of things are ugly.  What’s 
your real reason for buying the vase? 

MULROONEY 
Bait, Sergeant. ... Panther bait, to be precise. 

DAVID 
You can’t be serious. 

MULROONEY 
Ahh, but I am.  You haven’t told me yet how your little investigation has been going 
these past three weeks, but my guess is that you’ve got a big fat nothing.  Right? 

DAVID 
Right. 

MULROONEY 
Not to worry.  I expected as much.  And that’s why when we docked at Sidney and I 
remembered the Jessup robbery, I just had to have this vase. 

DAVID 
You honestly think the Panther will try to steal this one?  From you? 

MULROONEY 
There’s no way he’ll be able to resist it.  The person he sold the Jessup vase to will 
gladly pay double for this one so he can have the pair.  Plus, the Panther won’t be able 
to pass up another opportunity to tweak my nose.  Look at what he did with the car. 
 

(David is about to interrupt.) 
 

(Mulrooney holds up a hand.) 
I know, you and Kathleen say it was out of admiration that he gave me that car.  I still 
say it was out of arrogance.  And that’s why he won’t be able to pass up this 
opportunity. 

DAVID 
What kind of security arrangements are you going to make?  Infra red?  Ultrasonic?  
You’ve got a decent home security system to keep out the amateurs but if you’re right 
about the Panther, it won’t keep him out. 

MULROONEY 
Don’t you understand?  I don’t want to keep him out.  That’s why I bought this damn 
monstrosity ... to get it away from under all that sophisticated security.  I want to 
make it as convenient as I possibly can for him.  I want to catch him with his hand in 
the cookie jar.  And I’ve got the best device available for capturing Panthers. 

DAVID 
And that would be? 
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MULROONEY 
(He points to himself.) 

A Wolfhound waiting to pounce. 

DAVID 
Come on, sir.  What are you going to do, stay awake all night, every night, waiting 
for him to show up? 

MULROONEY 
You’re very astute, Sergeant.  If that’s what it takes, yes! 

DAVID 
And you’re crazy ... sir.  No disrespect intended, but I think you are crazy.  You’re 
letting the Panther become an obsession with you.  Are you listening to yourself?  Are 
you?  You’re the one who taught me that to be an effective police officer, you have to 
be objective and not take things personal.  Look at what you’re doing.  Are these the 
rules you taught me? 

MULROONEY 
As people are so wont to tell me these days, I’m no longer a police officer.  The rules 
don’t apply to me anymore.  And you’re damn right I’m taking this personal.  I am 
going to personally nail an arrogant Panther hide to my wall. ... With or without your 
help. 

DAVID 
Of course you’ll have my help.  As much of it as you need. ... What do you want me 
to do? 

MULROONEY 
Good lad.  For starters, I want you to spread the word around headquarters about the 
vase.  The Panther will find out.  Count on it. 

DAVID 
And? ... What else? ... Do you want me to keep myself available to help with the stake 
out? 

MULROONEY 
No. In fact, the less time you spend over here the better it’ll be. 

DAVID 
Sir? 

MULROONEY 
Kathleen’s no fool.  If you’re over here too much, she’s going to suspect that 
something’s up. 

DAVID 
Don’t you suppose that she’ll think it just a little strange that you’re sitting up out 
here all night instead of coming to bed? 

MULROONEY 
That’s one of the beauties of separate bedrooms.  She won’t be aware of it. 
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DAVID 
You know, sir, that’s one thing about you that’s always puzzled me.  As close as you 
and Kathleen are, I could never understand the separate bedrooms. 

MULROONEY 
Closeness has nothing to do with it.  Think logically, Sergeant.  With the hours I 
used to keep, coming and going at any time of the day or night, separate bedrooms 
was the only way either one of us could get a decent night’s sleep.  Besides, when you 
total up the amount of time you spend in a bedroom sleeping and the amount of time 
you spend doing ... other things, if you get my drift, you find out right quick that 
there’s no point in sacrificing the comfort of what you do most for the convenience of 
what you do least.  Of course, we’ve damn near worn out that stretch of carpet 
between the two rooms.  But the point is, she won’t know whether I’m in bed or not 
and I can always sneak some cat naps during the day.  That’s expected from retired 
people. 

DAVID 
You’re certain this is what you want to do? 

MULROONEY 
I’m positive it’s what I have to do. 
 

(Blackout.) 
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ACT 2 - SCENE 2 
 
 

(AT RISE: It is early evening.  The Chinese vase is on a 
pedestal in the DL corner.) 

 
(Mulrooney is asleep in a chair with a book opened up across 
his stomach.  He is dressed casually.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She enters from the UR hallway.  She is dressed casually and 
wearing an apron.) 

And just what do you think you’re doing? 

MULROONEY 
(He wakes up with a start and a snort and pretends that he 
wasn’t really asleep.) 

I ... uh ... I ... uh ... 

KATHLEEN 
You-uh-you-uh what? 

MULROONEY 
I was just sitting here reading. 

KATHLEEN 
Reading what?  Is there something written on the inside of your eyelids? 

MULROONEY 
I was reading this book on how to build a gazebo. 

KATHLEEN 
Oh, I see.  You read the book through your belly button while you close your eyes to 
eliminate any distractions?  Well, dummy me.  I should have known. ... No wonder 
it’s been over six months and you’ve yet to nail one board to another on this project. 

MULROONEY 
You can’t just rush into these things, Kathleen.  They take quite a bit of research and 
planning.  And so what if I nodded off for a little bit.  What’s the big deal? 

KATHLEEN 
The big deal is that you’ve been doing it regularly.  I think you should make an 
appointment for a check-up, love.  I really do. 

MULROONEY 
There’s nothing wrong with me. 
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KATHLEEN 
You think not?  A check-up would let you know for sure.  You’ve got no energy.  No 
get up and go.  You don’t even want to go out in the evenings anymore.  That’s not 
like you, love.  Do you realize that in the six months since we’ve been back from our 
trip, we haven’t been out to dinner or to a show? ... Not even once. 

MULROONEY 
You’re absolutely right.  We’ll go tonight.  How about that?  To dinner and a show.  
What do you say? 

KATHLEEN 
Smooth move.  You know very well Jeremy’s coming to dinner tonight. 

MULROONEY 
So he is.  So he is.  And what better reason for us to be somewhere else. 

KATHLEEN 
Remember what I told you?  Keep your feelings about Jeremy to yourself or you’ll 
push them into something before Ginny has a chance to see him for what he really is. 

MULROONEY 
Then we’d better have her eyes checked.  Because you’ve been telling me that for over 
six months, now, and it hasn’t happened yet. 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Be patient, laddie.  I’ve seen signs, I have.  Little ones, mind ye, but signs 
nevertheless. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Pray tell, Kathleen.  Pray tell. 

KATHLEEN 
Nothing definite yet.  Just a feeling I have when she talks about him.  Don’t rock the 
boat, love.  It’ll happen. 

MULROONEY 
Jeez, I hope so. 

KATHLEEN 
Trust me. 

(She takes a small piece of paper from her apron pocket.) 
Now, how about taking a run down to the store for me?  That is, if you can bear to 
tear yourself away from your planning and research for a while.  I need a few things 
for tonight. 

MULROONEY 
Okay. 

(He takes the list and crosses to the UC front door.) 
But don’t blame me if that gazebo gets delayed because of it. ... When will they be 
here? 
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KATHLEEN 
Anytime now.  Whatever political shindig was on for today was supposed to end 
about an hour ago. 

MULROONEY 
(He opens the front door.) 

See you in a while. 
(He exits.) 

KATHLEEN 
(Calling out.) And if it isn’t on the list, don’t buy it. 

MULROONEY 
(He closes the door.) 

Yeah, yeah. 

KATHLEEN 
Yeah, yeah, I’ll bet. 

(She starts to exit down the UR hallway.) 
 

(The telephone rings.) 
 

(She crosses to the desk and answers the phone.) 
(Into the phone.) Hello? ... Well as I live and breathe.  Where are you? ... Here?  
What’s the occasion? ... My, my. A Ph.D. in Finance.  That’s wonderful. ... Following 
in his uncle’s footsteps, is he? ... Oh, really? ... Well, wish him luck.  Of course it’ll be 
a bit more difficult for him without having your resources. ... I know.  They think 
they’re invincible at that age. ... You know Ginny will have her doctorate in another 
year. ... Yep, a Ph.D. in Art History. ... Me?  I’ve been fine.  Let’s see, I sent you the 
pictures from our trip and wrote about Mulrooney buying that vase. ... I know.  Who 
would’ve thunk it. ... I’m not real sure.  To tell you the honest-to-God’s truth, I’m 
worried about him. ... He just mopes around all day.  There’s no life in him anymore.  
He’s like a zombie. ... I’m thinking that retirement may not be agreeing with him like 
I had hoped it would. ... I know.  David Cupperman warned me about that, too.  But I 
thought he’d develop some interests.   I’m beginning to think David may have been 
right. ... I hate to admit it but I almost wish the damn Panther would strike again just 
so he’d show some of that old spark. ... No, forget I said that. ... I don’t know.  But 
hey, you didn’t call to hear me complain.  How long will you be in town? ... Oh, no! ... 
Yeah, I understand.  No, really I do. ... Lunch tomorrow would be perfect. ... At 
Victorio’s? ... Swell.  See you then. 

(She hangs up the phone and exits down the UR hallway.) 
 

(Pause.) 

GINNY 
(She bursts through the UC front door in mid-conversation, 
leaving the door open.  She is dressed up.) 

Yes, I did say Neanderthal!  I presume you’re familiar with the word? 
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(Jeremy enters at the UC front door.  He is dressed in a three 
piece suit.  He closes the door.) 

 
And that hardly begins to describe it.  Your thought process is --- 

JEREMY 
But, Virginia, you really --- 

GINNY 
But, Virginia, nothing.  Do you realize what you sound like?  Do you? 

JEREMY 
Please, Virginia, you’re overwrought.  Let me explain it to you. 

GINNY 
Overwrought, am I?  Overwrought?  I’ll show you overwrought.  And what’s there to 
explain?  Do you think that I’m some sort of air-head who needs to be spoon fed with 
one of your little insipid explanations? ... Like a child? 

JEREMY 
I didn’t mean that at all.  I only meant that --- 

GINNY 
You meant that there is only one career around here of any importance. ... Yours.  
That’s what you meant.  Do you think I’ve been going to school for all these years so 
that I can do nothing more than play your trophy-wife?  Do you?  Or because I enjoy 
being a professional student?  Well think again. 

JEREMY 
Virginia, please! 

GINNY 
(Mimicking Jeremy.) “Virginia, please!”  (Normal voice.) I have one year to go for my 
Ph.D.  Now, I know that my wifely duties are to go with you on all the campaign 
functions and smile and shake hands and make small-talk until I’m ready to barf.  I 
know that and I’m more than willing to make the sacrifice.  I want you to get elected.  
I want you to get ahead.  But there’s absolutely no need for me to drop my career 
plans. 

JEREMY 
But, Virginia --- 

GINNY 
And if you really loved me, you wouldn’t’ve even mentioned it.  Your career is 
politics.  I’m completely supportive of your career.  But my career is art and there’s no 
reason why those two careers can’t co-exist. 

JEREMY 
I never said they couldn’t.  I’m happy you’re into art, darling.  You make terrific 
dinner conversation when we’re out with important people. 
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GINNY 
... Into art? ... Into art? ... You say that as if it were a hobby.  Like being into macramé.  
Or being into ceramics.  Or being into ... By God, but you’re irritating, Jeremy.  I’ll 
have my doctorate in Art History.  I am not into art.  I intend to make a career of art.  
Do I make myself clear? 

JEREMY 
Perfectly clear, darling.  And I applaud you for it.  I know you’ve worked hard on 
your degree.  I simply suggested that perhaps you should consider joining the 
women’s volunteer group at the Art Museum.  It will give you a chance to put your 
training to use and, at the same time, get close to the wives of some very influential 
people. 

GINNY 
Give me a chance to use my training? ... Do you have any idea what those women do?  
They work in the gift shop.  They sell refreshments.  They sponsor benefits.  I have 
no intentions of doing that.  I intend to be an assistant curator at that museum.  And 
that’s only for starters. 

JEREMY 
Can we calmly look at the realities of the situation? ... Can we? ... You’re a politically 
astute person, Virginia.  Name me one successful politician whose wife has a job. ... 
They all work, mind you.  They work their little tails off.  But they do it on volunteer 
projects. ... Not at a job.  Call it Neanderthal if you will, darling, but see it as a 
political reality. 

GINNY 
Are you telling me that if I pursue my career, it will prevent you from getting elected 
State Attorney General? 

JEREMY 
No, no, no, no, no.  For the Attorney General’s post, it won’t matter.  But if I intend 
to go any further, and I do intend to go further, it will make a definite difference. 

GINNY 
So I’m to sacrifice my career for yours? 

JEREMY 
Not your career for mine.  Your career for ours.  You know this is only the first step.  
I thought it was as important to you as it is to me. ... You knew there would be 
sacrifices being married to a politician. 

GINNY 
Yes, I knew there would be sacrifices.  What I didn’t know was that I was to be the 
sacrifice. ... Offered up to the god of politics like a vestal Virginia.  We are talking 
about my life!  You aren’t the only one with dreams and aspirations. 
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JEREMY 
I realize that.  But dreams and aspirations come in different varieties.  Only some are 
career goals.  Others have to do with attaining a certain social status or standard of 
living, for instance.  I think if you closely examine your aspirations, calmly and 
objectively, you’ll find that those other varieties are exactly the same as mine.  
Remember, darling, we have a commonality. 

GINNY 
I wonder, Jeremy.  I wonder if we still do. 

JEREMY 
Of course we do.  Our tastes are virtually the same in everything. ... Aren’t they? 

GINNY 
Yes, but that has nothing to do with what we are discussing. 

JEREMY 
All right, darling, I’ll be blunt.  As an assistant curator, or even a curator for that 
matter, you would never be able to afford the standard of living which we both desire. 
 

(Ginny is furious, but speechless.) 
 
However, as an Attorney General’s wife or a Governor’s wife or a U.S. Senator’s 
wife, that standard of living would be automatic. 

GINNY 
Why you pompous --- 

JEREMY 
Now, Virginia, let’s not say anything that we might later regret. 

GINNY 
You pompous ass!  The only thing I regret is that I didn’t see through you sooner.  
And for the life of me I can’t understand why.  You’re suddenly so transparent. 

JEREMY 
Darling. 

GINNY 
Don’t you ‘darling’ me.  You don’t love me.  You don’t even think of me as a person.  
All I am to you is an object ... A part of your manufactured public image ... The right 
schools, the right clothes, the right clubs, the right friends and the right wife. ... The 
right wife, indeed.  Who better for your law-and-order campaign than the daughter of 
The Irish Wolfhound.  Well, you can think again, buster. 

JEREMY 
I can see that I must.  I totally misjudged you, Virginia.  You are not at all suited to 
be a politician’s wife.  A pity, though, for I really am quite fond of you. 

GINNY 
Fond? 

(She points to the UC front door.) 
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Get out, Jeremy! 

JEREMY 
I hope you know --- 

GINNY 
Just get out!  Out of this house and out of my life.!  Go! 

(She crosses to the bar and gets ready to pour a drink.) 

JEREMY 
(He crosses to the UC front door and opens the door.) 

We both still have the same aspirations as far as lifestyle goes, Virginia.  There are 
many girls out there who have the requisite physical attributes and social graces to 
assist me in attaining my goals.  How do you now propose to attain yours? 

GINNY 
(She hurls the glass at Jeremy, but misses.) 

You bastard! 
 

(Jeremy shakes his head at her display, exits and closes the 
door.) 

 
(Ginny sits on a bar stool and buries her face in her hands.) 

 
(Pause.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She enters from the UR hallway.) 

Well, there’s nothing more I can do until your father gets ... 
(She sees Ginny and looks around the room for Jeremy.) 

Ginny? 
(She picks up the glass from the floor and crosses to Ginny.) 

 
(Ginny sits up and tries to act as if nothing is wrong.) 

 
What’s wrong, honey? 

(She sets the glass on the bar.) 

GINNY 
Nothing, Mother. 

KATHLEEN 
(She turns Ginny by the shoulder so Ginny is facing her and 
takes Ginny’s chin in her hand.) 

That is definitely not the face of nothing’s wrong.  Where’s Jeremy? 

GINNY 
Gone. 

KATHLEEN 
Gone?  Gone where? 
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GINNY 
I don’t know and I don’t care.  Just gone. 

KATHLEEN 
Ginny, honey, that’s wond ... that’s really too bad. 

GINNY 
No, Mother, it’s not really too bad at all. 

KATHLEEN 
What happened? 

GINNY 
Let’s just say ... Let’s just say that I looked into a mirror today and didn’t like the 
reflection. 

KATHLEEN 
Ahh. 

GINNY 
Yeah.  Ahh, indeed.  You and Daddy think Jeremy’s a real jerk, don’t you? 

KATHLEEN 
Well ... uh ... it’s just that ... uh ... your father and I ... uh ... 

GINNY 
Should I take that as a ‘yes?’ 

KATHLEEN 
A definite ‘yes,’ I’m afraid. 

GINNY 
In that case, you must think I’m a real jerk, too. 

KATHLEEN 
No, honey.  We don’t think that at all. 

GINNY 
I don’t see why not.  I’ve sure been acting like one. 

KATHLEEN 
You certainly have.  But don’t you see?  That’s the big difference right there.  You’ve 
just been acting like a jerk.  Now that you realize it, you can stop.  Unfortunately, 
Jeremy Marsh isn’t acting.  He is a jerk.  He’ll never be able to stop.  It’s his nature. 

GINNY 
What do I do now? 

KATHLEEN 
There’s no need to feel sorry for yourself.  You talk as if you’re doomed to be an old 
maid forever.  They’ll be other men, dear.  Lot’s of others. 

GINNY 
But all the other men I know are just like Jeremy.  Jerks, one and all. 
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KATHLEEN 
Except for one, Ginny.  Except for one. 

GINNY 
Who?  I don’t know any ... You certainly can’t mean David Cupperman, Mother.  
Come on, now. 

KATHLEEN 
No, you come on, now.  What’s wrong with David? 

GINNY 
For one thing, we fight like cats and dogs.  Constantly.  We aren’t in each other’s 
presence for one minute and we’re going at it tooth and claw. 

KATHLEEN 
That isn’t fighting, dear.  It’s called bickering. 

GINNY 
What’s the difference? 

KATHLEEN 
You only bicker with someone you like.  Someone you like a lot.  It’s a game of wits, 
Ginny, and admit it, you enjoy playing the game with David. 

GINNY 
I don’t know about that.  Unfortunately there is one thing I have to admit.  Maybe I 
really am as shallow as Jeremy, because my tastes run higher than what a policeman’s 
salary can provide. 

KATHLEEN 
Join the club.  So do mine.  But that certainly didn’t keep me from marrying your 
father. 

GINNY 
But you had --- 

KATHLEEN 
But nothing, young lady.  Who do you think you’re talking to?  I know the feeling, 
Ginny.  Remember, my folks had money, too.  I wanted a high standard of living, but 
I also wanted to marry Timothy Mulrooney.  The problem was that Timothy 
Mulrooney wanted to be a cop.  More than anything in this world, he wanted to be a 
cop.  He didn’t see any problem.  He didn’t care that much about a high standard of 
living.  Having a wife he loved and a job he loved were enough for him.  It was a 
problem, all right, but not your father’s problem.  It was my problem, so I solved it.  I 
found a way to have both.  You could do the same. 

GINNY 
But I don’t know anything about finance and investments.  All I know is art. 

KATHLEEN 
Then learn.  You’re bright and with the right tutoring, you could have it all. ... The 
standard of living, your career and the cop of your choice.  You’d be surprised at how 
your art background would --- 
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MULROONEY 
(He enters at the UC front door, carrying a small grocery 
bag.) 

Why they allow those women to write checks in the express checkout lane is beyond 
me. 

(He closes the door.) 
If they can’t pay cash for ten stinking items or less, they should do without.  By the 
time they write out the damn check and the clerk writes a short story on the back of it 
and then gets someone from management to authorize it, you might as well have 
stood behind someone with a week’s load of groceries for a family of seven.  Jeez, that 
irritates me. 

KATHLEEN 
Now, now.  Calm down.  What’s your hurry anyway?  You’re retired. 

MULROONEY 
Humph. 

(He hands the bag to Kathleen and sees Ginny.) 
Hello, sweetheart.  How was the ... whatever it was you went to? 

(He takes a quick look around the room.) 
Where’s the candidate? 

GINNY 
He’s gone, Daddy. 

MULROONEY 
You don’t mean, like ... for good? 

GINNY 
Yes, Daddy.  For good. 

MULROONEY 
Hey, that’s wond ... that’s really too bad. 

GINNY 
Nice try, Daddy. 

KATHLEEN 
We’ve already been through the mock sympathy routine.  I’ll fill you in later. 

GINNY 
It’s okay.  Really, it is. 

(She crosses to Kathleen and takes the bag.) 
Here, I’ll give you a hand with dinner. 

(She exits down the UR hallway ) 

KATHLEEN 
Thank, you, sweetheart.  (In brogue, after Ginny has exited.) Well, Mulrooney?  D’I 
have t’say I told y’so? 
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MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Y’ve got the gift, Kathleen, t’be sure.  M’hat’s off t’ye, lass.  But how did 
y’know? 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) It wouldn’t do for y’t’know all m’secrets, now would it, lad?  I mean, a 
woman should have a wee bit o’ mystery about her, shouldn’t she? 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Y’ll always have that, Kathleen.  Y’surely will. 
 

(Mulrooney and Kathleen kiss.) 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Y’know, Mulrooney, it’s been some time since we’ve seen little Davey 
Cupperman around here.  We did plan on dinner for four, now, didn’t we? 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue) Say no more, lass.  Say no more.  I’ll phone him straight away and see if 
he’s free. 

(He crosses to the desk.) 
But, Kathleen, y’wouldn’t be thinkin’ o’ doin’ any match makin’, now, would ye? 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Match makin’?  Me, laddie?  Would I be doin’ a thing like that, now? 

(She exits down the UR hallway.) 

MULROONEY 
(He picks up the telephone receiver and dials.) 

(Into the phone.) Sergeant? ... How goes it, boy? ... Night shift?  Tonight? ... Rats! I was 
just calling to invite you over for dinner. ... No, I understand perfectly.  How about 
this Sunday? ... Swell.  Drop around in the early afternoon and we’ll catch a game on 
TV. ... See you then. 

(He hangs up the phone.) 
Rats, rats, rats!  I just hope she doesn’t make up with Jeremy-the-jerk between now 
and Sunday. 
 

(Blackout.) 
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ACT 2 - SCENE 3 
 
 

(AT RISE: It is about 2:00 a.m.  No one is on stage.  The 
lights are dimmed so that, although the set can be seen, the 
features of people can be just barely seen.  Simulated moonlight 
shines through the SL French doors.  The SR den door is open.) 

MICHAEL 
(He approaches the outside of the SL French doors and peers 
into the room.  He is dressed in dark slacks and is wearing a 
dark jacket, cap and gloves.  He shines a penlight through the 
windows and pans the room with it.  He takes out a pocket 
knife and jimmies the lock on the French doors.  He puts the 
knife away, turns off the penlight, cautiously opens the French 
doors, steps into the room and stands, looking and listening.  He 
quietly closes the French doors, turns on the penlight and shines 
the light around the room.  The light beam passes over the DL 
vase and quickly returns to focus on the vase.  He keeps the 
light focussed on the vase as he crosses to the pedestal.  He 
shines the light over the pedestal, the wall and floor and 
carefully checks for alarm devices.  He steps back, puzzled.) 

(Softly, to himself.) Nothing!  Absolutely nothing!  I don’t believe this.  Timothy just 
wouldn’t allow it to be this easy.  There has to be something I’ve failed to notice.  
Why can’t I see it? 
 

(Mulrooney has entered into the SR den doorway while 
Michael has been looking for the alarm.  He is dressed in 
pajamas, bathrobe and slippers.  He flips a light switch on the 
living room wall with one hand.) 

 
(The stage lights come up.) 

MULROONEY 
(He is holding a revolver in the other hand, aimed at Michael.) 

Maybe some more light will help. 
 

(Michael freezes, still facing the vase.) 
 

(Mulrooney pulls back the hammer of the revolver when it 
looks as if Michael is going to bolt for the French doors.) 

Don’t even think about it. 
 

(Michael stops, turns off the penlight, raises his arms above his 
head and emits an audible sigh.) 
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MULROONEY (CONTINUED) 
I’m certain you know the drill. 

(He crosses to Michael.) 
Assume the position. 

MICHAEL 
Timothy, you do me a great injustice saying things like, “You know the drill.”  I do, 
of course, know the drill, 

(He spreads his legs and puts his hands on the pedestal.) 
but only from watching television, not from any first hand experience, mind you.  
Nosiree, Bob.  This is the very first time I’ve ever had the misfortune of being 
apprehended. 

MULROONEY 
And with the number of outstanding warrants for you, I guarantee it’ll be your very 
last. 

(With his leg, he moves Michael’s legs further away from the 
pedestal and wider apart.  He takes the penlight from Michael, 
sets it on the pedestal and begins to pat Michael down during 
the following conversation, finding and confiscating the pocket 
knife and setting it on the pedestal.) 

MICHAEL 
Which one did I miss? 

MULROONEY 
Which what? 

MICHAEL 
Which alarm?  I disconnected that simple one that you  bought from the hardware 
store and also the telephone.  I said to myself at the time, “There has to be another 
alarm.”  I did say that, Timothy.  Yesiree, Bob, I did.  But I looked and looked and 
just couldn’t find another one.  Where was it? 

MULROONEY 
(He takes a set of handcuffs from the pocket of the robe, cuffs 
one of Michael’s wrists and steps back.) 

Put your hands behind your back. 

MICHAEL 
(He steps back from the pedestal and complies.) 

Come on, you can tell me, now.  Where was the other one? 

MULROONEY 
(He cuffs Michael’s other wrist.) 

There wasn’t any other one. 
(He uncocks the revolver and puts it in the pocket of his robe.  
He puts his hand on Michael’s shoulder and turns Michael 
around.) 

The alarm you disconnected was the only one there is.  Over to the desk, please. 
(He steers Michael by the shoulder as they cross to the desk.) 
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MICHAEL 
Then where did I slip up?  Did I make too much noise?  I didn’t think I made any 
noise. ... I know I didn’t make any noise.  I mean, that’s my trademark.  You know 
that, Timothy. ... In and out?  No noise?  No trace?  My cat-like moves? ... That’s 
why they call me the Panther, for God’s sake.  I don’t make noise.  There had to be 
another alarm.  Be a sport, Timothy.  Tell me where it was. 

MULROONEY 
I told you.  There wasn’t another alarm. 

MICHAEL 
If that’s true and I didn’t make any noise, then how did you know I was here? 

MULROONEY 
(He pulls back the desk chair, puts his hand on Michael’s 
shoulder and pushes Michael into the chair.) 

I was waiting for you. 

MICHAEL 
Waiting for me? ... Waiting for me? ... You couldn’t have known I was coming here 
tonight.  I didn’t even know myself that I was coming here tonight until ... How did 
you know it would be tonight? 

MULROONEY 
I didn’t. 

MICHAEL 
You didn’t? ... Come on. ... No. ... No, you haven’t been. ... Timothy? ... 
 

(Mulrooney smiles and nods.) 
 
You mean to tell me that you’ve been sitting up every single night for the past six 
months on an if-come? 

MULROONEY 
It wasn’t an ‘if,’ it was a ‘when.’  I knew you’d come sooner or later.  I knew you’d 
have to. 

MICHAEL 
How? ... Why? 

MULROONEY 
Oh, I just knew. 

MICHAEL 
You were and still are the finest detective I’ve ever come up against.  If you’d take 
these cuffs off for just one second, I’d tip my hat to you, Timothy.  I truly admire 
you.  Yesiree, Bob. ... By the way, how’s that car running?  I am sorry about all that 
bad press you got over it. 
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MULROONEY 
I don’t know how it runs. ... Yet. ... I’ve kept it up on blocks in the garage waiting for 
this very day, Mr. Panther.  But tomorrow ... or I should say, later on this morning, I 
think I’ll find out how it runs.  Yes.  Perhaps I’ll put the top down and take my wife 
for a drive in the country.  Maybe have a little picnic somewhere. 

(He takes two side drawers out of the desk and sets them on 
top of the desk.) 

Now that you and I have finally settled our bit of unfinished business, I’ll be able to 
enjoy that car. 

MICHAEL 
I do so love picnics and I certainly wish I could join you, but I fear I’ll be indisposed 
later on this morning. 

MULROONEY 
That you will, Mr. Panther.  And for many mornings to come. 

(He takes the key to the handcuffs and the revolver from the 
bathrobe pocket and tosses the key on the desk.) 

Now undo the cuff on your left hand.  Then stick your right hand through the top 
drawer opening and out again through the bottom opening and recuff yourself. 
 

(Michael complies with the request, setting the key on the desk 
top.) 

 
There, that should hold you for while. 

(He picks up the key and puts it in his bathrobe pocket.) 

MICHAEL 
(He rattles the cuffs.) 

You didn’t need the gun, Timothy.  Really, now. 

KATHLEEN 
(She enters from the UR hallway.  She is dressed in a 
nightgown, negligee and slippers.) 

What in the hell are you doing out here at two o’clock in the ... 
(She sees Michael.) 

My God!  What --- 

MULROONEY 
It’s okay, Kathleen. 

(He puts the revolver in his bathrobe pocket.) 
Everything’s under control now. 

KATHLEEN 
But ... What ... 

MULROONEY 
Allow me to present the infamous Panther.  Caught in the very act of trying to steal 
my Ming vase.  Mr. Panther, my lovely wife, Kathleen. 
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(Kathleen just stands there speechless.) 

MICHAEL 
Pleased to make your acquaintance, ma’am.  Yesiree, Bob.  It’s a real pleasure.  I’d 
normally stand in the presence of a lady but, alas, I’m not able to do so at the moment.  
I hope you’ll understand and not think me discourteous. 

KATHLEEN 
No.  No, not at all.  (To Mulrooney.) The Panther? 

MULROONEY 
One and the same.  I’ll give David a call and have him make the collar official. 

(He picks up the telephone receiver. ... He taps on the button.) 

MICHAEL 
If you’ll remember, Timothy, I did mention that I disconnected your phone. 

MULROONEY 
(He hangs up the phone.) 

Kathleen, run next door to the Jacobson’s and call David.  He’s working tonight.  You 
can get him at headquarters. 

KATHLEEN 
Looking like this?  Are you out of your mind? 

MULROONEY 
They’re our neighbors. 

KATHLEEN 
I don’t care who they are.  There’s no way I’m going over there dressed like this. 

MULROONEY 
Jeez! 

(He crosses to Kathleen, takes the revolver out of his bathrobe 
pocket and hands it to her.) 

Here, then, take this.  If he even attempts to get loose, shoot him. 
(He crosses to the UC front door and opens the door.) 

KATHLEEN 
(She holds the revolver by the handle as if it were a dead rat.) 

I most certainly will not. 

MULROONEY 
Kathleen!  This is important.  Will you please just do as I ask? 
 

(Michael looks pathetic.) 

KATHLEEN 
Look at him.  He surely isn’t dangerous.  Go make your call. 

MULROONEY 
All right, but keep an eye on him. ... And stay away from him. 

(He exits, leaving the door open.) 
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(Kathleen sets the revolver on a piece of furniture.) 

MICHAEL 
(Mimicking Kathleen) “I’m really not sure what’s wrong with him.  To tell you the 
honest-to-God’s truth I’m worried about him.  He just mopes around all day.  There’s 
no life in him anymore.  He’s like a zombie.”  (Normal voice.) You don’t suppose that’s 
because he’s been staying up every single night waiting for me to come and steal his 
damned vase, do you? 

KATHLEEN 
I’m sorry, Michael.  I had no idea.  I honestly didn’t know. 
 

(Ginny enters the foyer from the UR hallway.  She is dressed 
in pajamas, bathrobe and slippers.) 

 
(Michael and Kathleen do not notice Ginny.) 

MICHAEL 
Well, this is one fine mess you’ve gotten me into, Kathy.  Yesiree, Bob.  One fine 
mess indeed. 

KATHLEEN 
But why, Michael?  Why did you do it? ... Because I  mentioned that I wished the 
Panther would strike again?  That’s why, isn’t it? ... You did it for me. 

MICHAEL 
I thought I’d just do one encore Panther performance and give him a sense of purpose 
again.  I had forgotten how good he really is.  I underestimated him, Kathy.  Yesiree, 
Bob.  That’s what I did all right.  I underestimated him. 

KATHLEEN 
(She puts her arm around Michael’s shoulders.) 

Oh, Michael, what are we going to do?  What if I took the gun and shot through the 
links of the handcuffs?  Then you could escape. 

MICHAEL 
And just how would you explain that to Timothy?  He’d surely suspect that there was 
something between us then, wouldn’t he?  Yesiree, Bob, he would. ... Just look at me.  
The infamous Panther, indeed.  The infamous pitiful Panther.  Do you realize that 
this is the first job I ever pulled without your intelligence information?  And look at 
the results. 

GINNY 
My God, Mother!  You?! 

MICHAEL 
Uh-oh. 

KATHLEEN 
Uh-oh, indeed.  (To Ginny.) Come on down here, Snoop. 
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GINNY 
Snoop?  I don’t believe what I’m hearing.  The Panther’s accomplice?  Mother, how 
could you? 

KATHLEEN 
Now just calm down.  And don’t give me that self-righteous, “Mother, how could 
you?”  We talked about it earlier, honey.  Remember?  I said I had found a way to 
have the standard of living I wanted and still be a policeman’s wife.  Well, 

(She gestures to Michael.) 
here’s the way I found. 

GINNY 
I thought you were talking about your investments. 

KATHLEEN 
I was!  But where did you think a policeman’s wife would get the cash to invest in the 
first place?  Milk money?  I invested my share of the profits from my joint venture 
with Michael. 

GINNY 
But what about supporting your husband’s career.  Was all that talk earlier just so 
much crap?  Is this how you supported Daddy’s career?  By ... by teaming up with --- 

MICHAEL 
Now, young lady, don’t you take that tone with your mother. 

GINNY 
I wasn’t talking to you.  (To Kathleen.) Mother? 

KATHLEEN 
I never said that support meant helping him with his career.  I just said it meant seeing 
to it that he was able to pursue the career of his choice.  With my investments, he’s 
been able to do just that without ever once having to worry about money.  Nor have 
you had to worry about money, either, I might add.  The clothes, the cars, the trips, 
the private schools, college, grad school ... Do you really think you would have gotten 
all that on a policeman’s salary alone?  With Michael’s help, I’ve invested quite 
wisely. 

GINNY 
With Michael’s help? 

KATHLEEN 
Yes.  Michael is, or was before he recently retired, a finance professor at the 
University. 

GINNY 
I don’t believe this. 

MICHAEL 
It’s true, Ginny.  May I call you Ginny?  I realize you prefer Virginia, but I’ve always 
called you Ginny when your mother and I were discussing you and I just feel more 
comfortable with it. 
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GINNY 
Whatever. 

MICHAEL 
Well thank you, Ginny.  I appreciate that.  Yesiree, Bob.  I certainly do.  Anyway, it 
is true that I was a finance professor.  For more years than I care to remember.  I 
loved to teach.  I found it so very rewarding.  Mentally, that is.  Not financially, 
however.  And I suppose that’s what brought your mother and me together.  I was 
teaching an investment seminar in which your mother was enrolled.  Over coffee 
after class one day, we jokingly talked about how to get the starting capital for a really 
substantial investment.  (To Kathleen.) Remember, Kathy? 

KATHLEEN 
That was the day the Panther was born. 

GINNY 
And this is the day the Panther is caught.  Now what?  You thought the press was 
rough on Daddy after that incident with the Jaguar?  Well, you ain’t seen nothin’ yet.  
Can you imagine what a field-day they’re going to have with this?  The wife of the 
Irish Wolfhound in league with the Panther? 

MICHAEL 
Oh no, Ginny.  That can’t happen.  Nosiree, Bob.  This must remain our little secret.  
Just among the three of us. 

GINNY 
But what about --- 

KATHLEEN 
It has to be this way, honey.  Not for my sake but for your father’s.  It would just kill 
him if he ever found out. 

MICHAEL 
Your mother and I agreed early on.  No harm was ever to come to Timothy because 
of our relationship.  There’s no reason for him to know now. 

KATHLEEN 
Oh, Michael, what are we going to do.  The thought of you going to prison because of 
--- 

MICHAEL 
You mustn’t worry about that.  The main thing is not to give yourself away.  (To 
Ginny.) And, you, young lady, if you don’t want to see your father ruined and your 
mother in prison, you’d better develop a quick case of situation ethics and swallow 
that righteous indignation of yours.  (To Kathleen.) One more thing, Kathy, before 
Timothy gets back.  You’ve got to keep that luncheon date at Victorio’s tomorrow. 

KATHLEEN 
Why? 
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MICHAEL 
My nephew Mickey was going to join us.  I don’t know when or even if I’ll be able to 
contact him, but you’ve got to warn him.  Once they I.D. me, his future plans as the 
new Panther are finished.  I’ve taught him all I know and he’s got my M.O. down pat, 
but if he pulls something now, they’ll nail him for sure. 

KATHLEEN 
You’re right.  With his first job, everyone close to you will become a suspect.  Don’t 
worry I’ll --- 

GINNY 
Don’t the two of you ever stop plotting together.  Listen to yourselves.  Why you’d --- 

MULROONEY 
(He enters at the UC front door.) 

They finally patched me through.  David’s only a few blocks away and he’ll be here 
soon. ... Kathleen, I told you to stay away from that man.  He’s a criminal, for God’s 
sake. 

(He sees the revolver on the furniture.) 
And why did you put the gun down?  What if he had gotten loose? 

(He picks up the revolver.) 

KATHLEEN 
Well, as you can plainly see, he didn’t get loose.  And even if he had, I certainly 
wasn’t going to use that. 

MICHAEL 
And don’t you think that I don’t appreciate it, ma’am.  (To Mulrooney.) You’ve got 
yourself a fine family here, Timothy.  Yesiree, Bob, a mighty fine family indeed.  It’s 
been a real pleasure chatting with them while you’ve been out and about. 

MULROONEY 
(He crosses to Michael, takes the key from his bathrobe pocket 
and puts it into Michael’s hand.) 

Undo the cuff on your left wrist, pull your right hand back through the desk and put 
both hands behind your back.  Slowly. 
 

(Michael complies with the instructions.) 
 

(Mulrooney recuffs Michael’s hands, then puts the revolver 
and the key in his bathrobe pocket.) 

DAVID 
(He enters at the UC front door.  He is dressed in slacks and a 
sportcoat.) 

Is it?  ... Is it really? 

MULROONEY 
In the flesh, Sergeant. 
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DAVID 
Him?  That’s the Panther? ... Are you sure? 

MULROONEY 
Of course I’m sure. 

MICHAEL 
Inspector Cupperman, I presume?  (To Mulrooney.) I’m afraid your prodigy was 
expecting someone a bit more dashing, Timothy.  (To David.) Cary Grant or Charles 
Boyer?  Perhaps Robert Wagner?  Or maybe Pierce Brosnan, Inspector?  I’m sorry if 
I’ve disappointed you. 

MULROONEY 
Let’s make this official. 

(He gives the handcuff key to David.) 
Read him his rights and put him in the car while I get dressed. 

(He crosses toward the UR hallway.) 

DAVID 
Yes, sir.  I take it you’re coming with us? 

(He puts the key in his sportcoat pocket.) 

MULROONEY 
After all these years?  I wouldn’t miss it for the world. 

(He exits down the UR hallway.) 

DAVID 
I’m placing you under arrest for the attempted burglary of Inspector Mulrooney’s 
home and for various other burglaries; some of which the statute of limitations hasn’t 
run out on, yet. 
 

(Ginny crosses to Kathleen, takes a tissue from her bathrobe 
pocket, gives it to Kathleen and holds Kathleen’s hand.) 

 
(He takes a card from his pocket.) 

(Reading.) You have the right to remain silent.  Should you give up that right, 
anything --- 

MICHAEL 
Inspector?  That’s okay.  Really it is.  You don’t have to finish.  I always figured those 
to be about the saddest words that someone in my profession could ever hear. 

DAVID 
(He raises Michael to a standing position.) 

Do you understand your rights? 

MICHAEL 
Oh yes, Inspector.  Yesiree, Bob, I do. 
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DAVID 
Well, let’s go, then. 

(He returns the card to his pocket and ushers Michael toward 
the UC front door.) 

But I think you’ll find the words ‘sentenced to twenty years’ to be a whole lot sadder 
than the ones I would have read to you. 
 

(Kathleen starts to cry.) 
 

(Ginny puts an arm around Kathleen.) 
 
(To Kathleen.) I know just how you feel, Kathleen.  After all these years, the 
Inspector’s finally vindicated himself.  I’m a bit choked up over it myself.  To be 
perfectly honest with you, I really didn’t see any way that this plan of his --- 
 

(Ginny shakes her head at David and motions for him to go.) 
 

(David exits with Michael, leaving the door open.) 

KATHLEEN 
That dear, sweet man is going to spend the rest of his life in prison because of me and 
there is nothing I can do to stop it. 

GINNY 
Mother, it’s not because of you. 

KATHLEEN 
It is.  The only reason he came here tonight was because I was worried about your 
father’s health ... that he was just wasting away in retirement.  Michael was only 
trying to help by giving your father something to occupy his mind. ... A purpose in 
life.  I didn’t realize that he already had a purpose ... to trap Michael.  And I led him 
right into that trap. 

(She breaks down sobbing and runs off down the UR hallway.) 

GINNY 
(She looks around the room.) 

Well, shit! 
(She picks up a heavy crystal ash tray from the coffee table and 
hurriedly exits through the SL French doors, leaving the doors 
open.) 

 
(A lengthy pause.) 

 
(Ginny hurriedly enters at the SL French doors, carrying the 
ash tray and closes the French doors.) 

 
(Mulrooney enters from the UR hallway, He is dressed in 
slacks and a sweater.) 
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(Ginny hides the ash tray behind her back.) 

MULROONEY 
Where’s your mother? 

GINNY 
She ... uh ... she went up to bed.  I think all the excitement really wiped her out. 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Well, I’ll be seein’ y’later, lassie.  Just as soon as I get the Panther in a 
cage. 
 

(David staggers into the UC front doorway.  He is holding the 
back of his head with one hand and holding onto the doorjamb 
with the other for support.) 

 
(Normal voice.) What in God’s name are you doing leaving him alone out there? 
 

(David stumbles and falls to one knee.) 
 
Sergeant? 

(He crosses to David.) 
 

(Kathleen enters from the UR hallway.) 

GINNY 
(She sets the ash tray on the coffee table as she crosses to 
David.) 

David, what happened? 

DAVID 
(To Mulrooney.) I’m sorry, sir. 
 

(Mulrooney helps David to his feet.) 
 
I was just putting him in the car when someone hit me from behind. 

MULROONEY 
Oh no! 

(He crosses to the UC front door and stands in the doorway, 
looking out.) 

 
(Ginny supports David.) 

 
How could you?!  After all these years?! 

KATHLEEN 
Is that all you can think about?  Where are your priorities?  Can’t you see the boy’s 
hurt? 
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DAVID 
I’m sorry, sir.  He must have had an accomplice waiting for him out there. 

(He sticks a hand in his sportcoat pocket.) 
The key to the handcuffs is gone. 

GINNY 
(She helps David to a chair and looks at his head.) 

Don’t worry about that now.  Just come over here and let me have a look at your head. 

DAVID 
Sir, I’m really --- 

MULROONEY 
(He closes the door.) 

No, lad, Kathleen’s right.  I’m the one’s who’s sorry.  I shouldn’t have come down on 
you that way.  It’s not your fault.  It’s not anybody’s fault.  The man is just good at 
what he does.  I might’ve made the same mistake myself.  Although we knew he’s had 
information from an accomplice, he’s always pulled the jobs alone, as far as we could 
tell.  (To Ginny.) How’s it look? 

GINNY 
A pretty sizeable lump, but the skin’s not broken. 

DAVID 
I’ll be okay.  Thanks, Gi ... I mean, Virginia. 

GINNY 
(She puts her arm around David.) 

(In brogue.) Virginia’s rather formal, isn’t it now, Davey?  M’name’s Ginny, laddie. 

DAVID 
Huh? 

GINNY 
(In brogue.) Just plain Ginny’ll do. 

DAVID 
Well, I ... uh ... I --- 
 

(Ginny kisses David on the top of his head.) 
 
Whatever you say, ... Ginny. 

KATHLEEN 
(She crosses to Mulrooney and puts her arm around him.) 

(In brogue.) What now, Mulrooney?  Y’almost had your Panther.  I suppose you’ll be 
wantin’ t’resume the chase with Davey, here, an’ I can’t say as how I blame ye.  Y’can 
do it wi’ me blessin’. 

DAVID 
And we’ll get your Panther this time, sir.  Believe me, we will. 
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MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) We?  What’s this we business?  There’s no we anymore, laddie.  If y’ll 
think on it a bit, I caught my Panther.  Had him all trussed up like a Christmas goose 
an’ waitin’ for ye, I did. 

DAVID 
But you just said that you might even have made the same mistake --- 

MULROONEY 
(In brogue.) Might have, Davey.  Might have.  But I didn’t actually make the mistake, 
now, did I?  ‘Twas you who let him get away from ye.  Now, the way I see it, that 
makes him your Panther ... Inspector Cupperman. 

(He takes Kathleen’s hand and crosses with her toward the UR 
hallway.) 

Come along, Kathleen.  Let’s get some sleep.  We got us a gazebo t’build in the 
mornin’.  (To Ginny.) An’ Ginny, would y’be a good lass and use your art-world 
connections t’peddle that monstrosity for me, now that it’s served its purpose? 

(He points to the vase.) 
‘Tis the ugliest thing I’ve ever laid m’eyes on. 

GINNY 
Will do, Daddy.  In fact, I have a luncheon appointment at Victorio’s tomorrow with 
a new contact who I’m sure can get us a fair price for it.  (To Kathleen, in brogue.) 
Don’t y’think so, Mum?  Hmm? 

KATHLEEN 
(In brogue.) Aye, lass.  That I do. 

(She winks at Ginny.) 
 

(Blackout.) 
 

(End.) 
 


